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FORNULAS FOR GRAIN !HXT1J?.bS FOB DAI:s'Y COVvS 

J. E. Fitch 

Most state colle.:e s or universities have published information on 
feeding dairy cettle 1tJi th suggested r,rain mixtures for dairy cattle. 
This information is easily availRble to dairy farmers and the feed 
trede. The dairy farmer usee the formula that at the ti'!le fits <wail-,. 
able grains or supnlements that he h?.s on b~md. or thet he can purchase 
locally. 

Feed mc>nufacturers end feed dealers may str•ndPrdi:r.e on P. combin~otion of 
ingredients to meet a cert?in st.ond:.ord of chemicr>l composition r~ther 
thF·n to publish the proportion of ingredi ents. 

In open formul ;:. feeds, the pronortion of ingreo.ients may be stated 
in percenteges, pounds per 100 or in definite Pmounts for b.:ct che s of 
different sizes. In the rPtions I P.m lmbmitting to you, I hPve in
dicPted thP proportion of ineredients to mPke up <' 1000 pound 'bP.tch. 

In recent ye~rs, formule. feeds with 16, 20, 24 ?.nd 32 per cent 1)r0-
tein h?ve b<-'en in[:lde flv.::dlrble to mix with home-gro'\lrn gr?ins. At times , 
these f-Jeds have been ::lVPil <·b l e when p rot Pin BUPDlements ":err not. 

I F'm not going to give ;;ou Pny new formul.:1s for gr~>in mixtures for 
ddry cows, '1'.1het I \·;ould like to h<'VP you remf-m'ber is' th2t thP kind 
?nd ou"'li ty of the roue:h<>g8' ~vPil~bl e · to t.hP individuPl dPirymPn is the 
determining fPctor in th e percentPgP of proteins r ecn1ired in thfil grrin 
to supplement the roughage . 

·A gr~'.in rRtion to Stlt?'Dl0m<mt the h.E.Y ?.VPilPble, Most clPirymen hr-we 
legume h~.y , mixed hP:." or non-legu.me h~·;.r. 

A common differ "nce i s in the P·motm t of protein "'V~d.lAhle from these 
sources , <'nd thP feeder 1 s problem ifl to mrke f' grf'in mixture to supple
mP.nt his h~y at the lowpst cost. 

From auestions Pnd inouiries from farmers , it s eems to me thAt this 
f~ct iS not genernlly knO\oJil, Members of this {:rou·o CPU be helpful in 
Utilizing feeds on this b~sis. 

The formnl?s I hPve sugg~sted c"rry diffFrent percentPges of protein 
on the b"sis Sllf'g"'str-d ?bov", The~r ~~re oui te dm11le Pnc1 most of them 
were copied frol!l Hinnesote. Bulletin 218, 11Feed.ing t.he Dairy Her a 11 • This 
bulletin can be hPd for the Psking. 

I mentiohed the kind Pn d nURlity of roughPge, Pnd nuality mAy become 
more irnport~m t th<'n kind for the reflson thnt low ou;>li tj• plf:.,lfa or 
clover m2y not cont~in Rs much protein rnd other essentiPl fActors as 
good timothy e.r brO!'le hAy. 

Since the dPiry cow ~ets 8bout tw6-thirds of her nutrients from 
rough,"ge dur ing the b"'rn f ef'ding p8riod, A.nd P gr~' P . tPr portion on good 
pPsture f eeding , the gr"in fed "'l11St be considered PS P sup:,lenent to 
me>ke up the d.ifferencP in the nutrients re(1uired by the individuPl cow. 
Green, eerly cut h?y with most of the lePVPS re~aining is not only high 
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FORNULAS FOR GRAIN HIXTU?LS FOB DAI :SY COivS 

J. B. Fitch 

Most state colJ.e,·e s or universities have published. information on 
feeding dairy cattle with suggested cn.in mixtures for dairy cattle. 
This information is easily available to dairy farmers and the feed 
trede. The dairy farmer uses the formula that at the ti'!le fits ~wail-r
able grains or supnlements that he h Hs on h~nd or that. h e can purchetse 
locally. 

Feed mc>nufe1cturers and feed denlers may str•nd.?rdi?.e on .? combin~'tion of 
ingiedients to meet a cert?in st ~nd.?rd of chemicFl composition rAther 
th~·n to publish the proportion of ingredi ents. 

In open formul;:. f eeds, the pronortion of ingreclients ma;r be stated 
in percenteges, pounds per 100 or in defin1. te Pmo1m ts for b"!tche s of 
different sizes. In the rations I P.m lmbmi tting to you, I h?ve in
dict>ted thP proportion of inr.;redients to mc>ke up P 1000 pouncl bP.tch. 

In recent ye~rs, formule. feeds with 16, ;-~o. 24 end 32 Df, r cent nro
tein h?ve b~en ~ade Aveilrble to mix with home-grown g~Eins. At times, 
these feeds have been -"VPil?ble when pro t Pin su:r.rolemen ts 11:erF not. 

I I"ID not going to give ;:ou Pn? new formul .;1 s :or grPin mixtures for 
ddry cows, Whet I \vould like to hr' YF you remf·mber i s· thPt thP kind 
?nd oue1i t jr of the roughPgA· l'lVPilPble to the indi vidu?l dPirym?n is the 
detPrmining f11ctor in the percentFgP of proteins reouired in th~ gr~in 
to supplement the roughage. 

A grP.in rP.tion to suY_?~lement the hu_ ?VPilPble. Most dr>irymt>n h?.ve 
1 egu.me ha.y, mixed hPy or non-1 egu.me h~.y. 

A common differ"nce i s in the ~··motmt of p rot f' in r~vdl<1hle from these 
sources , <nd t he feeder's -problem iR to m~ke ~ grl'in mixture to ~upple
ment his hPy et the low=st coPt. 

FroTJJ auestions ~=mrl inauiri es fror.1 f a r!!lers , i.t se ems to me th<~t this 
f~ct is not gen ernlly kno11m. Me!nbers of this r:rou:o CPn be helpful in 
Utilizing feeds on this b~sis . 

The formulPs I hrve sugg<' st. ed C"rry diffe rent ptO>rcentPgPs of prote in 
on the O"Sis snr·gPs t fd ebovc, They ?.re ouite drrmle r>nd "lost of them 
were copied from ~!innflsote. Bulletin 218, 11FeP d.ing t.he D!.!.iry Herd 11 • This 
bulletin c~n be hPd for the psking. 

I mentioned the kind c>nd C1U"lity of roughrge, Pnd (1UA1ity m?.y b fl come 
more importm t thc>n kind for the reRson thP.t lO'-'' ou;>li t~· Plf~>lfa or 
clover m~y not cont11in ?.s "!mch protein Pnd othP.r essentiPl fE'lctors as 
good timothy e.r brome h<~y-. 

Since the d?iry cow ·gets .<~bout two-thirds of her nutrients from 
rotl{;h-"\ge during the b<·rn fP eding period, A.ncl P gr eP.tPr portion on good 
pPsture feeding, the g r "in fed r"!ust b f consider ed os P sup-:-,leMent to 
1i1 t'lke up the d.ifferencP in the nutrients renuired by the individ\l.'"l cow. 
Green, eerly cut hPy with most of the lePVPS remaining is not only high 
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FORMULAS FOR GHAUi HIXTU?.:ES FOB DAI:?.Y CO\?S 

J. B. Fitch 

Most state colle.<>:es or universities have published information on 
feeding dairy cattle with suggested·· r,n,in mixtures for dairy cattle. 
This information is P-asily available to dairy farmers and the feed 
tre.de. The dairy farmer uses the formula that at the. time fits 'vail"'~'" 
able grains or supplements that he h?.s on bEmd or that he can purchase 
locally. 

Feed mpnufacturers and feed de8lers may stPnd?rdi7.e on P. combinPtion of 
ingredients to meet a cert?in st1.=1nd[.'rd of chemicr-1 composition r?ther 
thPn to publish the proportion of ingredients. 

In open formul!'l feeds, the pronortion of ingrecUents may be stated 
in percenteges, pounds per 100 or in definite e>mmmts for betches of 
different sizes. In the rPtions I P.m lmbmi tting to you, I hPve in
dicPted thA pro-portion of ineredients to mPke up ? 1000 pound bP.tch. 

In recent ye~rs, formnl.?. feeds with 16, 20, 24 end 32 per cent J.lrO
tein h?.ve bl"en in~ de Av.~ilrble to mix v./i th home-grown grdns. At times, 
these feeds have be-en ~vPil Pble when protPin sup-plements ":ere not. 

I Pm not going to give ;;ou Pn~r new formul<1S for grPin mixtures for 
d2iry cows • Whet I \WUld like to hr•ye you remFmber is· thPt th8 kind 
~>nd QU!>li ty of the roughPgP-· .<lVf'ilf'.ble . to the individuPl dPirym?n is the 
detArmining fPctor in the percentPgF of proteins re0uired in thE:'! gr2.in 
to supplement the roughage. 

A gr"'.in rP.tion to sunnl·3men t t~ .. .f ... J~.EiL ?VPilPble , Most clPirymen h?.ve 
legume h;;-.y, mixed h2y or non-1 egume hr-:.-r. 

A common differ nnce is in the ~motL~t of protetn "'V8l1Ahle from these 
sources, 2nd the feecler 1 s -problem iR to mF:ke :- grf'in mixture to l'-up:ple
ment his hPy at the low~st cost. 

From a_uestions Rna inouiries fror.1 fa.r!!lers, it seems to me th~t this 
f~ct is not generally known. Members of this 'f:rou·o cPn be helpful in 
Utilizing feeds on this b~sis. 

The formulrs I hPve sugge·sted C"rr,y different pt?rcentPges . of protein 
on th~; b?sis sur·gF-str-c1 P.bovP. The~r 9rl? oui te simple Pnd most of them 
were copied from !vlinnesote. Bulletin :na, 11 Feeding the D~dry Herd 11 • This 
bulletin cen be h~d for the ~sking. 

I mentioned the kind Pnd nu~lity of roughPge, Pnd nuRlity mAy become 
more import~n t thr>n kind for the reRson th2.t lo.,., oUPli ty Alf<>lfa or 
clover me>.y not con tPin RS "'!luch protein Pnd other essen tiP.l fActors as 
good timothy Elr brome h"ly. 

Since the dPiry cow ~Pts About tw6-thirds of her nutrients from 
rough<>.ge during the b~· rn fPAding p~riod, ~'~nd. P grf:' Fl.tPr portion on good 
pPsture feeding, the gr<>in fed. Must be considered 0 $ P sup-:-,leMent to 
mpke up the d.ifferencP in the nutrients reC1uired by the individu<>l cow. 
Green, eerly cut hay with most of the lePVPS rPmaining is not only high 
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in .protein, but it is generally consumed with less "'aste and the hay ·in 
this conditi o·n is high in the vl tam.ins· andminerals normal to the crop. • . 

High quality. early cut legume hay is not only the cheapest SO\U'Ce of pro-:
tein to the dairy farmer, it is also the greatest total -source of protein. 

When grain. and seeds mature, they are little influenced by weather and 
handling, and their composition is quite uniform; but the composition and 
feeting value of a hay crop is determined by the -stage of harT~~ting, 
weather and method of hand:ling. · 

Minnesota dairy farmers are coming to appreciate the importance of good hay 
.an~ pas tur.~,. 

There is. considerable research in progress on making hay and many : chnnges 
are taking . place~ 

Grain feeding has increased 20% during the last few years~ but the time 
will come again '~<rhen more than two-thirds of the dairy cow's nutrients will 
come from r•ugha.ge. 

Some of the.requirements for grain rations have been modified in recent years · 
as the result of research. Bulk in a grain ration is still .important, but · 
to m;v mind is not a limiting factor in the utilization of a single f~ed or 
combination of feeds. 

Variety or number of ingredients in a feed as assurance of essential amino 
acids for the animal is not a factor · in the utilization of the feed tor 
the reason that . we now know that as a result of rumen fermentation essenti~l 
amino acids may be produced by the cow. The same is true for certain vitamins -
especially inthe B group that can be :produced by the animal-. ~his fact may 
make other products avuilable as sources of nutrients for the bovine, 

Variety in feeds may be used to cover ~ome of the less palatable feeds. 

The need for additional fat in the dairy ration . has been the ~ubject of 
recent research. Normal rations carry two to three per cent fat and little 
e.ttenti.on has been paid to this ingredient. The feeding of by-product 
feeds might in some cases reduce the amount of fat in the ration below the 
minimum, but attempts to increase milk production or per cent of fat in the 
mi1k by doubling the per cent of fat in the ration from two to four per 
cent or from three to six per cent have been conflicting, 

The per centage of protein in the grain portion of the ration has been the 
subject of much research. 

!n a carefully controlled experiment, Holstein cows were fed grain mixtures 
containin.!S 16, 20 and 24 per cent protein along with 1llixed timothy and clover 
hay of medium qualit;y. On the bas~s of' a yearts pr-oduction, the 20 and 24 
per cent protein mixtures ~re ho more efficient than the 16 per·· cent mixtures. 
As a matter of fact, there was no ind.icati on that the greater amount of pro'~" 
tein had any stimulating effect on milk and butterfat production, 
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I have suggested one per cent of sa!t and one per cent 6f steamed. bone 
meal in the mixtures. This is a minimum of .salt, I~· ·addition, cows 
should have free access to salt when poss~ble. 

Steamed bone meal or other special mineral feeds are not necessary for 
dairy cattle in most parts of the state, ~his is especially true when 
legume hay an,d grains containing soy bean o.il meal, linseed oil meal 
and bran are fed. 

·Much of the early feeding research must be repeated on the basis of new 
information on the influence -of vitamins~. minerals and digestion in 
the bovine. 

As t~~ fertility of the soil is reduced, it m~y become more necessary 
to feed our crops better toproduce th~ right kind of feed_ • 

.. Trace elements 1n the ·soil may become important by their absence, Iro~~ 
· Oobalt, Mangane na and Iodine are frequent~Y mentioned •. 

As yet. these are local problems a~d there is no need to fortify all 
feeds to oover a restricted demand. There is some interest in adding 
vitamin A and D to dairy feeds. High o.ua.;Lity roughage is a better 
source of these vitru;t~ns. 

Inadequate feeding is still the greatest cause of low production in 
our dairy herds. Many so-called deficiency diseases disappear when 
animnls are fed up to their nutrient requirements. 

We still have the problem of increasing butterfat production beyond 
200 pounds for the average cow in Minnesota. Cows in Dairy Herd lmprove
ment Associations aver aged 313 pounds of butterfat in 1944~ 



Planning Formulas for Dairy Cattle Rations 

J. B. Fitch 

The kind and quality of roughage determines the percentage of protein required 
in the grain ration~ 

Combinations of ground grain and supplements to be · used with different kinds of 
roughage are 1 

l With :alfalfa or other legume hay, ~he grain mixture should have approximately 
9~ Digestible Protein and 12% Crude Protein, 

1. 400 :fr corn 
200 'fi' barley 
380 :fF oats 

10 I salt . 
~ I steamed bone meal 
1000 * 

2. 400 # corn and cob meal 
330 if oats 

·. 

200 +barley 
50# linseed oil mea~ 
10 I salt 

_ _.1..._0 11' steamed bone meal 
1000 * 

3~ ~80 # barley 
400 1f< oats 
200 'if bran 

10 fi' salt 
. 10 ~ steamed bone meal 
1000 + 

8~6% Digestible Protein 
11+2~ Crude Protein 

9.28% Digestible Protein 
11.9% Crude Protein 

10.3% Dieestible Protein 
13.0% Crude Protein 

II With medium protein hay or mixed hay such as timothy and clover; the grain 
mixture should have 12% Digestible Protein and 16% Crude Protein; 

. I 

4. 500 * corn and cob meal 
160 4r oats 
160 f barley 
160 + linseed oil meal 

10 # salt 
---=i~O 'If steamed bone meal 

1000 * 

llt3% Digestible Protein 
14.0~ Crude Protein 

5• \vhen 160'1/r o~ 43% soy bean oil meal or 43% corn gluten meal is used 
the protein is increased to approxlma.telyt 

12,2% Digestible Protein 
15.2~ Crude Protein 

6. 300 f barley 
400 .if< oats 
140 1i' bran 
140 # linseed oil meal 

10 #r salt 
10 I steamed bone meal 

iooo + 

13.3% Digestible Frotein 
16.2% Crude Protein 



7. When 160# of 43% soy bean oil meal is used instead of linseed oil 
meal, the pro·tein is increased to: 

14.0~ DigP.stible Protein 
17.2% Crude Protei~ 

8. 300 # corn 
280 # oats 15.7% Crude 
400 # 24~ protein feed 
10 # salt 
10 # steamed bone meal 

1000 * 
9. 350 #corn 

350 # oats 16.9 % Crude Protein 
280 # 32% protein feed 

10 #= salt 
10 #= steamed bone meal 

1000 :/1: 

III With a low protein roughage, such as timothy, wild hay or bromegrass hay,, the 
grain mixture should have 16% Digestible P~otein and 20~ Crude Protein~ 

10~ 

12. 

13• 

200 # corn 
200 #barley 
330 # oats 
250 :ff: soy bean oil meal 
10 # salt 
10 # steamed bone meal 

1000 # 

iOO f c -.- rn and cob meal 
100 #barley 
330 # oats 
200 #bran 
250 # soy bean oil m~al 

10 r/F salt 
10 # .steamed bone meal 

1000 :/It 

180 # corn and cob meal 
100 # oats 
7oo # 24% protein feed 
loif: sait . 

· .10 #: steamed bone meal 
1000 "" . 

230 # corn and cob meal 
300 # ·oats 
450 # 32% protein feed 
10 o/1: salt 
10 # steamed bone meal 

1000 * 

16.2% Digestible Protein 
19,7% Crude Protein 

17.0% Digestible Protein 
20.5% Crude Protein 

19.5% Crude 

20.2% Crude Protein 

Corn. oats or wheat may be used in the absence of ba~ley. 

The analyses of feeds given in University of -Minnesota Extension Bulletin #2+8 
were used in estimating tho composition of th~ formulas given. 
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-~- FORMULATING POULTRY RATIONS 

H. J. Sloan 

The formulation of satisfactory mash mixtures for poultry is not as simple as for 
most other types of livestock~ This is because the requirements for some nutrients 
are more critic~l an4 because in some animals some of the vitamins are manufactur
ed in the digestive tract and, therefore, do not have to be added as a ,part of 
the feed. Also, more is knm>Jn about the specific requirements of poultry than 
other types of livestock, since they have been more widely used as ~xperimental 
animals. 

The ideal ,.ray to determine the val,~e of any particular formula is to comp()unt 
the ration and then feed it to the type of birds for which it was made. Second 
best is to al'lalyze the various ingredients used for the nutri.ents that are known 
to .be reauired for poultry. Then b~ proper combining of these feeds one has re
asonable assurance that a satisfactory rut ion can be made, The least satisfactory, 
but. the on'e which frequently has to be follo.,.,ed is simply compounding the ration 
using the figures on average analyses. Since there is considerable variation in 

1 quality of the various ingredients that may be used, such · a pr•cedure can 
give unsatisfactory results, especially if one happens to be using ingredients 
'"'hich are lo,., in some of the nutrients for which they are used~ This means that 
if the ration is compounded simply by using figur~s for average analyses enough 
extra should be used so that even though some of the ingredients are of lo~ 
potency, .enough of the necessary nutrients will be supplied. 

Simce many mixers do not have the facilities for testing feeds or laboratories . 
for · testing rations on animals they must rely on suitable tables of composition 
of feedstuffs a~d also they must have at their disposal a list of the require
ments for at least the more important nutrients so that adequate rations ean be 
calculated. There is available a publication by the National Research Council, 
2101 Constitution Ave., N. W,, Washington, D. C. entitled ttRecommended Nutrient 
Allowances for Poultryit ~ The cost of this publication is 25¢, This short booklet 
gives a brief discussion of the more important vitamins, proteins ·and minerals, 
listing the average analyses of the common poultry feeding stuffs and also list
ing the requirements for the known minerals, vitamins andfor protein. From these 
figures suitable rations can be calculated. 

It ·should be pointed out first that the values given in the public&tion are not 
listed as minimum requirements, but rather as recommended nutrient allowances 
wnich means that so~ additional amount of each of the nutrients is added to allow 
f•r some variation in feeds and feeding conditionsf 4t least the values given are 
the result of the combined thinking of some of the o~tstandi~ nutritionists in 
the country and represent as reliable a compilation of such information as we 
might expect to get, Later res.earch may make it necessary 1o make some 'changes. 

The accompanyin~ table represents the results of using ~the al'lalysis figures in · 
the :publicat~on mentioned cbove in det6rmining the composition of a particular · 
mash mixture. The nash mixture chosen is a laying mash to be fed with approximate
ly equal parts 9f grain and will illustrate the principles that apply to other · 
types of poultry mashes. · 

' . 
Please note that 1.ie do nQt offer t4lis as the -best · :rauon than can 'be 'mAde; It is 
compounded to illustrate cert ain problems, In brief \1rhat the table shows is the 
proportion of feeds both in per cent and amounts per ton of ingredients that oight 
be used to make at least a r eas onably satisfactory ration, The ration meets at 
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least the minioum recommended allowances, as listed by the poultry nutrition com
mitte mentioned above so that when mixed wit~ the particular grain mixture given on 
the battom of the table the ration should be satisfaetory in at least the more im
portant .nutrients. (A few minor corrections were given.) In respect to the ~e
co~ended allawances given, we should point out that since we do not have time to 
discuss rea.uirements or the optimum amounts of these nutrients we will assume that .. 
the figures of the ~oultry Nutrition Oemmittee are satisfactory, ~n other words, 
the ration is so compounded that it will meet these minim~ allowances, 

ftQtein:. It will be noted that approximately one-half of the total prote~n comes 
from the protein supplements, This is usually the case in most any suchration that 
runs around 2~ protein. Assuming a ~rain miT.ture, as listed at the bottom of the 
table, you see it contains about 10,8~ protein and when the grain and mash are fed 
in eauat amounts, we get a final ration of about 15,~, .Protein~ Just below this . 
figure you will see the recommended allowance for protein for laying hens is 15~~ 

One of the common errors in feeding practice, because of the cost of the mash ration, 
is to overfeed on grain. It seems that in the future, it will be necessary to 
service feeds more than in the )Past to see that they are fed properly! ~or example, 
if we increase the ratio to 60% grain and 40~ mash, the protein level drops to 
14,6% and if we inerease to 2/3 grain and 1/3 mash, which is commonly done, we have 
a prote!n level of 13.9%. lf we accept the 15~ as necessary then 13.~% is .too low~ 

l think most of us recognize that one of eur problems is the 16~ laying mash, ~ a 
matter of fact, if we aecept the 15% protein level as the minimum for the total 
ration, then a 16~ mash is not much better than just a good all~mash ration which 
which little or no grain should be fed. lt probably has other deficiencies as well 
as the amount of protein, although if properly compou_~ded and used a 16~ mash 
could be satisfactory. 

To show what will · happen if a 16% mash is ·fed on the commonly used 50:50 bash with 
grain we make the calculation and find that the total protein is only 13i4~. 
Farmers have been taught to feed on a 50:50 basis ani this ie lik~ly about what they 
are going to do unless given special instructions. Actually, to get 15~ protein 
of the total ration, the ratio of grain to mash should be about lt4.3 or it actuaily 
figures out 18.7% grain and 81.3~ mash. · 

In the formula presented there is some variety in protein supplements, though most 
of it is soybean oil meal. This could be solvent meal, if it was prop.erly heat 
tre~ted. The amount of animal protein present (?~) is somewhat over the .minimum 
recommended of about 3.5 to 4 ~protein supplements from animal sources. ~ 
mixture of supplements is better than only one to improve protein balance. 

lAi~ The fat and fiber we ·vill say very little about since rations ~pparently can 
vary a great deal in fat conte.nt and still give s~atisfactory results. The level ~n 
this case is about 49b and we have no information· as to minimum .requir.ements needed. 
Most rations will commonly run 3% to 6% fat and .within this range are probab+y 
satisfactory. 

~\u_: Fiber in most rations usually runs from 4% to 6% although if a high pro
p.rtion of bran and oats is used it may run.?% or a·% 'which ·appar.ently is not harmful 
based on some available evidenc~~ Fi.ber provides bulk so that a r Elasonable leven. 
of say ~ to ~per cent probably should be previded to giv~ the feed a good 
physi.cal condi t].on, 
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Minerals t The situation with calcium and phosphorus is some• . .;hat like protein. The 
farm f.;l"ains a1·e low in both, particularly calcium, and therefore; these have to be 
added :to most rations, particularly those lo'l'r in meat scra"fls and fish meal~ Taking 
calcium first vre find that the recommended allot1ance is 2,25% whereas this ration 

· with grain has only 0. 907~. The difference, of course, is made up b? the free
choice feeding of oyster shell or limestone grit. It is my opinion that we need 
not include more than about 1% in the feed, or approximately 2~ in the mash to get 
enough calcium so that the birds will eat enough free choic'e to give thein the total 
they need. 

Not so much phosphorus is needed in producing eggs as calcium, but a reasonably 
good balance must be maintained in the ration so that the calcium can be used to 

· the best advantage. In this ration you will note that there is 3~ bonemeal and 1% 
limestone (oyster shell could be used). In many rations the calcium comes largely 
from limestone without very much bonemeal added because of the difference in cost ... 
To illustrate the importance of adding 3~ bonemeal to this ration and 1% limestone 
rather than 1% bonemeal nnd 3~ limestone, we find that if we reversed these figures 
and fed only 1% bonemeal Ne 1110Uld increase the calcium to lo03% which would be 
satisfactory but the phosphorus in the total ration would be 0. 62% which is con
siderably belo.,., the recommended level., Also, much of the phosphorus in this case 
would be from plant sources and this kind of phosphorus apparently is not very 
ava11able to birds, 

As· ~as the case with protein the increase in the grain proportion of the feed would 
lower the calcium and phosphorus content of the total ration, For exampte, if the 
consumption was two-thirds grain and onerthird mash the content of the total ration 
would be 0,62% calcium and 0.61% phosphorus. Soft phosphate with coll~idal clay 
could replace the bonemeal, correcting for the difference in calcium and phosphorus. 

The manganese in milligrams per pound is given and it is noted that this is one of 
the items that is consider a'bly oTar the reeommended allowance. ~n the first place 
this is relatively inexpens ive and secondly, it is still "'ell '"i thin the safe 
limits. Thirdly, it is my o1•rn feeling that whe+l we add considerable minerals as such 
it may be necessary to raise the manganese a little above the ·minimum needed be
cause there is evidence that, particularly calcium and phosphorus in the ration may 
hold on to some of the manganese and make it unavailable to the birds~ You wtll 
note that one of the advantages of wheat by-products ~s their manganese~ We pre-
fer the anhydrous form of manga~ese sulfate sinQe it is easier to use than some of 
the other types. Manganese dioxide could also be used. 

'Vitamins; In respect to the vitamins we have a somewhat different problem, es
pecially tori th vitamin A which is so easily destroyed. While the minimum r ecommend,.,. 
ed allot11ance does mt;ke some provision for destruction, we know that carotene in 
alfalfa may be very r apidly de~troyed and vit ~lin ~ also may be rapidly destroyed 
from the feeding oils after it is mixed \IIi th the mash. Probably therefore it is 
desirable to go higher ab ove the minimum level fo·r vitamin ;... than for any other 
nutrient, 

In making the calculations for this ration average yellow corn was assumed (3000 
I • U • per pou..n.d) and we hc.ve assumed an average q_uali ty' alfalfa meal of 60 •. 000 
units per pound. Very good alfalfa ma~r contain over 200,000 units per pound, but 
some may have practically none. One should nake some attempt to determine the 
q.uali ty of the alfalfa but when he cannot he should have cons iderable excess so 
that if by chance he gets a poor q~ality meal or ieaf meal he will still have 
enough carotene. if this is to be the chief so~rce of vitamin A activity. 
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In this particular mixture we have used a 1000-A oil. You will note that these 
are the important sources of vitamin A activity in this ration and this is true 
for most poultry rations unless one uses special vitamin A supplements. You 
will note that the recommended allowance is 3300 units per pound of total ration 
and we have 3730 units which is just slightly over and probably not any above 
the amount that actur '.ly should be in the ration '"hen it is mixed~ No.,., lets 
suppose that by some chance we got an alfalfa that contained only one-third as 
much or about 20,000 units per pound. We find that we reduce the vitamin A 
in the mash to 3945 units and in the total ration to 2722 units. In other words, 
if we have been calculating too close to the border and if we get a poor sample 
of alfalfa we might run into vitamin A difficulty. 

Let's suppose we not only get a bad sample of alfalfa but also assume that we 
use corn containing 1000 units per pound rather than 3000 units per pound~ This 
may happen bec<-:use as corn p;ets older it loses A activity and t\.10 or three year 
old corn may not have ver~· much carotene left. In this case the amount in the 
total ration \'rould be 2000 units per pound \•Jhich is less than two-thirds of what 
it should be. I think this emphasizeA the importance of using plenty of good 
alfalfa if this is the chief source of vitamin A activity. 

To illustrate the effect of the 3000-4 oil instead of the 1000-A oil we find 
that if we use the 3000-A oil even though Ne have onl~r the 20,000 units per 
pound of alfalfa instead of 60,000 units we will lncreane the A so that in the 
total ration we will have 5,000 units per pound. In other words, if we kno ... r 
we have a poor alfalfa we can correct for vitamin A by using n feeding oil with 
more vitamin A, or a special vitamin A supplement. 

In respect to vitamin D you will notice that in this ration we have only one 
source. While some alfalfa may be considered a source of D for some animals 
it should not be considered as a. . source of vitr1l!lin D for poultry. We have 
different kinds of vi tc-.min D and the type found in irrf•diated hay or irradiated 
yeast is of relatively little value for poultry although it is quite satisfactory 
for four-footed animals. We therefore depend on some special D supplement for 
vitamin D in poultry r ntions, and use A. o. Jh C, (poultry) units rather than 
U. S. P. (four-.footed animal) units. 

In this ration we have used a 400.,.D oil and naturally the level would have to 
be adjusted if a lower or higher potency product was used. Generally speaking, 
vitamin D is not as unstable as vitamin A or caroten~ Dnd, therefore, we need 
not use quite as much excess. In order to get the a.':lount recor:1mend:ed by the 
mtrition comr..ittee it is necessary to add the 0.5% giwen and you will see 
that if you e.dd only the 0.4,& or eight pounds per ton as is commonly done we 
provide only 726 units per pound of mash or 363 units per pound of total ration. 
The vitamin D supplement should not be mixed with any minerals before it is 
added to the ration. 

_following the same procedure that we did for the other nutrie~ts, if we used 
only 8 pounds per ton or 363 units per pound of total ration and then dropped 
down to one-third mash and tNo-thirds grain we "'ould have 242 units of D per 
pound of total ration which is much belo1,., the recommended level. · 

Riboflavin ~ou will notice is supplied by most of the feeds, but the graim are 
quite low, The best sources in this ration are the alfalfa and the milk~ You 
will notice Qlso that we are somewhat over in riboflavin, but this, of course~ 
will not do any har~. It would be possible to reduce this slightly and still 
be within a safe level at least so far as laying birds are concerned, since the 
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. 
recommended level is only 0.9 milligrams for laying birds. For breeding birds 
we need somewhat more and the level given is 1.3 milligrams per pound of ration 
rather than 0.9 milligrams. To increase the riboflavin one could use some 
special riboflavin zupplement and it might even be done with straight riboflavin. 
It also could be. done with milk but milk is relatively expensive at the present 
time. 'To illustrate, we could add z% of a material supplying 50 micrograms per 
gram (22. 7 ·mg •. per pound) of riboflavin and get enough to get the riboflavin in 
the total ration up to 1.3 milligrams per pound. 

Concentrates: We should say something about the use of mash concentrate, since 
there is considerable use of higher protein mashes with grain fed free choice~ 
The 26~ grain balancer is a common mash and generally speaking it is about the 
same as the ordinary 20~ protein laying mash with the grains taken out and the 
grain by-products left in. The theoretical rat'!.o of grain to mash with a 26% 
grain balancer "'auld be about 2. 75 parts grain to 1 port mash with corn and oats 
as grains. ' This is mentioned here because it is necessary to make specific r~ 
commendations concerning the grain feeding to suit the particular mash used be~ 
cause the amount of grain consumed way vary a great deal depending upon the kind 
of grains used. For exMple, in one experiment we found that ~.,rith ::orn and oats 
free choice with our 20% supplement which contained. no corn or oats but there
gular ratio of r,1i1l feeds, alfalfa, protein supplet1ents, etc. we got 2.45 parts 
of ~rain to 1 part mash. When we added wheat as a third grain we got a ratio of 
3.25 parts grain to 1 part mash. In other words, the birds ate with corn and 
oats, 23.2 pounds of mash which \or as about right and those on corn. oats and wheat 
ate only 18.3 pounds of mash per bird. If the mash is compounded so that we have 
just minimuo levels of some of the important nutrients figuring a ~onsumption of 
23 pounds of mash per bird :rou can read.il~r see thEl.t one oight get into serious 
difficulty if the birds actually ate only 18 pounds each, a reduction of 21~ .. 

Another place that it seems to me that servicing is going to be more necessary 
is in the use of the 32 or 33% concentrate that is used by small mixers for mak
i~g the regular 18 to 20% l~ving mashes. A auestion I received not long ago in 
a lett~~ will illustrate this particular point. The mixture given w~s ~00 corn~ 
100 oa~~.100 bran, 100 midds. and 100 of 33% concentrate. When we figure this 
out we find 1110 have a protein level of only about 17 .6~ • . Now,. if we go on the 
assumption that the other nutrients besides protein, such as the minerals and 
vitamins have been used in the concentrate so that they .,.,ill be present in the 
proper amo~ts when a 20% mash as made from the concentrate, you can see that 
if we end up with a mash that is less than 20% protein we not only ,.,ould be tow 
in protein, but also in minerals and vitamins if such a mash is to be fed with 
about equal parts grain as we have been mentioning previously. .Actually, it 
figures out that ,.,e should use only 50 pounds each of corn, oats, bran and 
middlings making 200 pounds of these ingredients . and 100 pounds of concentrate 
to · get a mash that is about 20% protein. Since in . mixing the regular laying 
mashes from these concentrates special vitamin a"l.d mineral supplements are 
commonly not used in addition to the concentrate, it is very important that the 
proportion of concentrate to other ingredients be used as recommended. 

To i Uustrate for you a simple wcy of det er!:iining proportions we can use the 
proportion square: 
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~ 
Protein Proportion 

-·----·-· -- ·~ -~ · . 13 Grain ...-, I 

I~ / lj 

i "" / ' i , I 

Grain 13.5 

Concentrate 33 

I 
./ ·· ~ I 

~-/ ~~~ 
·=----------~ 6. 5 CoT).centrate 

20 

, 
If we put at the upper left hand corner of the sauare the protein content of the 
grain mixture (equal parts corn. oats. bran and middlings) which in this case 
is about 13.5% and we put at the bettsm left hand corner the protein conte~t 
of the concentrate which is 33~ and then put in the center the percentage prot~in 
that we want to arrive at in the final mixture which in this case ,.rould be 20~. 
~e can very easily determine the proportions. Simply determine the differences 
across the diagonals of the triangle whereby we find that 13 parts of the grain 
mixture should be added with 6.5 parts of the concentrate to get a 20~ mash. 
This, of course. is a simple ratio of 2 to 1. 

1 t is also a simple ''~ay of determining what proportion of grain and mash should 
be consumed on various types of concentrates with free-choice grains. 

% 
Protein Proportion 

Grain 11 11 Grain 

15 

Supplement 26 4 Supplement 

If for example we put 15 in the center as the level of protein for the final 
ration and 26% at the lo•.;er left hand corner as tne :protein content of the me.sh 
with 11% protein at the upper left he..nd corner as the protein content of the 
grain mixture (equal parts corn and oats) we find in subtracting that we should 
use 11 parts grain to 4 parts of mash. This is a ratio of 2.75 parts of grein 
to 1 part of mash. This is' approximately the re.tio found when free"';"choice corn 
and oats were fed with 26% supplement, 

.. , 

. "' ~' 



....... LAYING l'i.ASH CALCULATIONS 

Ingredient Lbs. P:rotein Fat Fiber Ca. p. Mn •. Mg.• A-I •. U~ 
pet ton 

"' 
% 'fo 'fo % 

"' 
per lb. pe~ 1~ .. 

Gr. yellow corn •• 450 22.50 2.09 ·95 .47 .002 .059 ~52 675 
~¥heat bran 300 15.GO 2.46 .63 1-35 .015 .171 8..J.1 
W~eat midds (Std.) 4oo 20~00 3-40 ·94 1.32 .018 .180 18.82 
Ground oats 200 10.00 1_._25 .45 1.13 .010 .040 1.54 
Alf •. 1 eaf meal • • * 100 5-00 1.00 .13 ·.s6 ~071 '.012 ·.70 3000 
Meat and bone scraps 50 2.50 1.26 ~27 .05 .262 .130 .11 
~ish meal (sardine) 50 2.50 1.70 .15 .01 .118 .666 •. 45 
Dried skimmilk 40 2.00 -72 .02 - .027 .020 .01 
Soybean oil meal 300 15.00 6.-15 .83 .89 .043 .100 2'.014 

(Expeller) 
Bonemea l (Sp. steam) 6o 3-00 •. 19 .02 .08 .810 ·396 .03 
Limestone ·(high cal.) 20 1.00 ---- -- -- ·392 -- -91 .. 
Salt ( iodize·d) 20 1.00 ---- -- - -- --- --
MnS04 (Anh;rd.rous) o.4 .. 02 ---- -- - --- --- 32.96 
400D-1000A oil 10.0 ·50 -- _50 

.. 2270 --- - --- --- - -
TOTAL · 2000.4 100.02 20.22 ·4.89 6.16 1. 768 1.174 58.20 5945 

Corr 50, Wheat 20, 
:ats 30 10.8 3-83 4.92 .045 ,.3.26 9·17 1509 

Mash,. plus corn 50, 
5~54 wheat 20, oats 30 equal 15'~51 4'.36 ·907 • 7 5 33·1 3722 

parts 
Recommended 15 '.00 ? ? 2:25 ~7 5 15 3300 
allowances 

• lMg. : .001 grams. There are 453,600 mg. per lb. or 28,)50 mg. per ounce •. 

•• 3.00::> units of A per lb·. 

••• 60,QOO .units of A per lb.-, dehydrated.-

. ~ 

D-AOAC 
u.per :1\)._ 

908 

908 

--
454 

450 

Ribo-Mg. • 
per )b. 

~135 
.-201 
' .148 
_.058 
.--457 
•. 065 
.~079 
·.~e7 

~280 

-
... 

-~~ 

~ 

1~6io 

.-576 

1.093 

--900 

" 
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PI~UJING FOPl·ruT~AS FOR Svlil\TE :RATIONS 

E~ F, Ferrin 

Swine producers as a rule feed the farm rais8d grA:ins e..nd are interested 
in the purchase of concentrate mixtures v1hi ch supply nroteins , minerals, 
and vitamins for the proper supplemen ta.tion .of the grA·in~. Corn, oatf:' and 
barley are fed in varying amo~ts but since corn is by far the principal 
feed grain, a hog concentrate should supply those nutri~nts necessary to 
build up the shortages found in corn 0nd without considcra.tion for t :00 
incidental feeding of other grains,' 

Corn grain has some outstanding advantages and pronounced defects as a hog 
feed. It is the richest in nitrogen frf'e P~~tract, aunroYime.tely 6'7%, and 
the lowest in crude fibBr, 2 %, of the common grain feeds. The low fiber 
content of corn m~:~kes it possible to feed oats ~md alfalfa hey or me<tl in 
the same re.tion vnd still keep the tote~ fibH at a MtisfMtory leve.l. 

Corn ~s low in ou~ntity of nrotPin and also poor in protdn ouality. Two of 
the essentic-1 emino acids, tr~rptophene ?nd lysine needed for maintEnance 
P..nd ~w~h qre la.cking in corn proteins. Animl:!l proteins SU'!)plf'ment corn 
proteins well in thAse two amino ecids~ Yellow corn is t'\. feed lo•:1 in vit
emins except for vi tPmin A and it is especil'llly short in iii t?.min D. 
Thiamin Pnd riboflavin are present in ?.bout tha same sm91l MJounts in corn, 
bArl ey, and opts. In niacin, bP.rlPy h:->s neA-rly dou.ble the f\!llounts found in 
corn and o101.ts. Pantothenic acid is anothe:- vite.min which may be lacking in 
grain rations for hogs. It is necessary then to combine with corn feeds 
high in several of these vi t?.mins l•rhen pigs are in dry lots. The rni:1eral 
content of .corn is ~no+her disadvP.ntage of the grain exce~t for the percent 
of phosphorus. Feeds for s\..,ine generally are \>Jell supplied with phosphorus 
and it \liaS found at the Kansas Station thRt a cri ticelly lo'\-1 phosphorus 
ration could not be made up of ordinar:r ingredients, 

The adeouate nutrition of S¥rine in .dry lots is a much more complex problem 
than when the hogs are on good pasture . ThP better pasture crops supply 
high a.uali ty proteins, vi t~1min A f' ... "ld some of thP :B vi te1nin,., Hogs a.lso 
receive the eenefits of the short rays of sunlight to a grPater eYtent 
when on pasture than if in drJ' lots, It is also possible that hogs which 
access to the soil get some of the trac e mineralf.l v1hich they would not if 
confined to concrPte floors. To :' limited e::rtent good pasture is a safe
gu~rdfor some of the nutri tionCll dAficiencies from \Jhich sv.rine in dry lots 
may suffer~ 

L:SVELS OF PROT:SHT F05. DIFFERENT AGES 

There are wide ve.:dations in the needs of swine for pro.tein according to 
~8 ~.nd the purposes for which they Rre feel., such as gestation·, nursing, 
growth~ ~nd fattening, Young growing pigs havf bodies of high protein 
content. At birth, 71~ of the dry matter is protein but at 200 pounds weight 
only 31% is protein. To ~atch the supply. of nutrients to the bo~y needs 
and economize in the feeding of protein, the percent of protein in rc>tions 
should be adjusted periodically . SeverPl experiment st~tions including 
Hinnesot.<>. hove studied this auestton. The aver::>ges of the rc.commendc-,tions 
made is as follows for dry l.ot feeding. With good pastUre conditions, the 
levels of Protein i ~ rations can be lowered about 3 ~. 



Weight of pigs 

Pounds 
30 to 70 
70 to 125 

125 to 200 
200 to 240 
Pregnant gilts 
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Levels of Protein for Growing-Fattening Pigs and for 
Breeding Stock. Without Pasture 

With good pasture reduce protein three per cent 

Percent Protein in 
total ration 

18 to 20 
16 to 18 
13 to 15 
12 to 13 
14 to 16 

ProportionP of feeds to make 
recommended levels of protein 

34% protein 
Corn concentrate 
Percent- Percent 

60 40 
70 30 
80 20 
85 15 
75 .85 

Sows suckling pigs 14 to 16 75 25 

Greater attention to the levels of protein in rations will increase the health 
and growth rate of pigs a...11d result in che1:1.per ga.ins. Most s~tri~ receive less' 
than an adequate s~pply of protein especially at the younger ages. Often the 
same rate of protein feeding is follo\1ed from the time the pigs are weaned 
until they are marketed. Self~feeding grains and protein concentrates free 
choice is a practical method of allowin.r: pigs to get the protein needed at 
different ,.,P.ight and if the feeds ar.e epnroxirnately eClual in p8.latE'bili ty , 
the gains will be made economically. 

There is a wide rl'l.nge in the possibilities of the number of ingredients e.nd 
the proportions bet~tTE:en ingred.ients which may rnr-ke up' a protein concentrate 
for swine. For dry lot feed.ing, the percent of ?.lfplfn meAl may rAnge from 
10 to 20. Experience ~.t the Minnesota Station favors ~. ro.ther high level of 
alfnlfa in rations for {"ro11ring pigs. In a number of experiments pigs have 
been fed with alfalfe. mePl meking up 1(11, of the t otel re.tions with very g "" od 
results. In these rations corn \'J?.S the only grain fed so the.t the fiber content 
of the rations WPS still within re .,._sonfJ.ble limits for -pigs st<>.rted on feed at 
50 to 60 pounds averE-ge ,.,eight. 

The common high protein feeds may bF co~hined in m~ny w~ys to mPke simple hog 
concen tr;::te mixture!: . The ingredients listed e.re those which under normal 
conditions ere reP.dily -<'Vcdlable in thts state .?nd substitutions can be made 
or other ingredients aoded as conditions chPnge, Sever~l mixtures ranging 
from 35 to 40 percent protein Art~ suggested here to servE'· <'l.s e:x -::mples of the 
use of ani"''lPl source proteins ~md elfelfP. mef.ll in liber~l amounts as discussed 
in this pAper. 
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THE AEC' s OF ANIMAL. NUT!UTION 

Toms. Hamilton, University of Illinois 

The maximum rates of growth or other productive performance in birds and animals 
are limited by the inherited genetic characteri sties.. The first fundamental in 
the economical production of livestock and of animat products is the careful 
selection of the birds and animals to be fed, 

The food requirements of an animal may be met only {a) when · all the various 
food nutrients (proteins, fats, carboh;•drates 1 minerals 1 vi tam ins, and water) 
needed to enable the animal to perform in the exprcted manner are present, and 
(b) when all the daily ra.tion has the physicR.l characteristics, esnecially with 
respect to bulk, tP.xture. and particle size, most suitable to the size, capacity, 
and nature of the ga.stro-intestinnl tract of the animel fed. 

The food nutrients eonzumed by Rn animal rncw serve one or more of three functions: 
(a)as fuel or energy; (b) as structur2-l units 1n the products produced, for 
example·, cf>lciu.m and protein in bone>s, Milk snd egg, etc.; Md (c) regulatory 
functions (many of the mineral elAments and ell of the vitamins serve only in 
this capacity). Further, the functions S<'rved by the re~ulP.tory elements are 
more specific and there is little, if any, substitution possible ~ong them, 

The food nutrient requirements of an animel a.re the sum of those required to 
maintain the animal in e state of vigorous health plus those needed for the 
manufacture of the products produced. 

The total e,"Jount of food re(lu.ired per dP,y for naintemmce increases as the siz~ 
of en animal incr~eses, although the amount of food reguired for maintenance is 
relatively gre1:1.ter for the small ::mimal than for the large one. 

The kinds and emounts of food nutrients required for the productive performa.YJ.ces 
of an ani~al are deterr.1ined by the chemic~l compo~ition end the e~ounts of the 
product produced, 

The gains in weight of an 8nirnal change markedly in composition as the animal 
matur€s • The g!?.ins put on by a young tmi."''al are high in water, protein .• and 
calcium and low in fat, while the gains put on by a mature or nearly mature 
animel are high in fat and. low in WHter, protein, end calcium. 

The greater the rates of produc_tive performances in an animal, the higher must 
be the quality of protein and the higher must be the concentrations of the struct~ 
ural and regulatory elements in the ra.tion if the animal 1 s requirements are to be 
fully satisfied, 

Young animals voluntarily eat more fnod p,er unit of live weight than do older ones: 
a species of small animals voluntarily eat more ~han do a species of larger 
animals• 

The digestibility of the nutrients of a ration decreA.ses as the qUantity of ration 
eaten increases; also the digestibility of the proteins of a ration decreesPs a~ 
the percentage of fiber in the ration increases. 

The economic law of diminishine returns applies also to rates of production in 
animals. 'rhe efficiency with which production is effected decreases with in"'" 
ereasing rates of production, disregardipg the 'decrease in digestibility of . 
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increased feed consumed. 

In general, physical · factors · rether th~n chemical ones a.ffect the digestibility of 
a ra.tion; for flYP..mpl e, the auali ty of thP prot f-in in a ration may be unrel~.tE>d to 
its digestibility. 

All healthy animals with good teeth have ~11 the phyaita1 and chemical processes 
necessP.ry for satisfP.ctory digestion of their rf!.tions. 

Condiments, laxatives; drugs, or other medicinals and chemic~.>ls P.dded to a 
balanced ration do not incres.se its nutritive VP.lue. 

Before Pl'ly food essentie.l cE'n be used for A. specific purpose in the artimal body; 
all other food essentials required for the accomplishment of this specific purpose 
must also be present. 

A ration may be deficient in more thP..n one food essen ti~l, but the efficiency with 
which the ration is utilized is limited by but one factor, that one being the 
dietpry essentie.l farthest from sptisfying the animal 1 s rPouirements: and the 
effici ency of utilization of a rEt.tion cru1 be btproved by correcting only the first 
limiting factor. The level of w~ter in~ barrel can be rPised only after plugging 
its lowest hole. 

For the most efficient utilization of H ration, nll nutrients necess2ry to satisfy 
all the a.nimel's reauirPments not only must be present, but they must be pres~ht 
in proper proportions. In other words, the a11imal must be fed e. be.la.nced 
ration. (A balanced ration is one thet contdns ~-11 the essentiRl food nutrients 
in sufficient ~mo\mts and proportions to maintain the enimal in vigorous health 
end to enR.ble it to produce P. satisfac ton' product at a maximum rate. The ration 
should not heve ~n excess of any food nutrient, ~nd it should not contain anything 
harmful to the animal or degrading to the products produced.) 

!ri generel, ru1 animal will voluntarily et'!.t more of a well-:" balanced re"tion then it 
will of one less ,._,ell...ob~lanced. 

The more of· a defieient rE>.tion an enimPl consumes, the ouick<~r ~Till the nnimal 
show the effects of the deficiency and the more sever0 will be the symptoms bf the 
deficiency. 

A mixture of hro or more proteins will u.e.ually be more efficiently utilized than 
will either alone, because proteins may supplement one another 4 

Except for the composition of the gains in weight, which ma;r be affected to sOJ'ile 
extent, the basic composition of animal products is determined to a greater extent 
by the age and genetic characteristics of the bird or animal producing the product 
than by the amoun.ts and kinds of nutrients fed• 

Certain food nutrients consumed in excess of the animal's reauirements may be de
posited in the produets produced: but 'lrhil€' these somewhat enriched products may 
be of higher nutritive value to another animal subsPauently consuming them, the 
feed.ing of an excess of any dietary essenti al has little, if any, beneficial 
effect up on either the ra.te and ouanti ty of product produced or upon the hea lth of 
thE' animal fed. 

The synthetic abilities of the microorganisms in the paunch of ruminents make it 
unnecessary (a) to include any of the water-soluble vitAmins in the ration and 
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(b) to feed high-quality protein except when the animal's reauirements exceed about 
12 percent protein. 

The most exe.ct chemic'e.l anRlysis of a feed indic~.tes the ma~imum al!lount of each 
food essential that the feed can supnly, but it gives no information concerning 
the amount of each thA.t P.n animal will utilize from the feed~ 

No one natural feed, by-product, or commercial concentrate c~n be substituted in 
its entirety for eny other ft>ed, by-product, or commercial concentrate• 

An animal must eat a ration before it can do him e.ny goodi' after all, 11 The eye 
of the master fattens his cattle." 



FUNCTIONS OF FOOD NUTRIENTS 
Tom· S.· Hamil ton 

A. Carbohydrates 

~ ·crude fiber - Bulk in all an~s 
· -Some ene·rgy in ruminants (energy) 

2.o . Nitrogen-r"ree..;.e:xtract· .;.· Energy in all animals (energy) 
~Body atarch (temporary store of energy) 

Body fat (structural) (fat made from food carbohydrates is always characteristic of the 
B. Food fat or ether extra.ct spe_cies) 

1# True fats - Ener~ in all animals (energy) 
Body fat (body fat produced from food fat may r ~ flect the physicel characteristics of the food f a t 

e::;.ten) (structural) 

2. Fat-soluble vita.¢ins - regulatory 

3-· Coloring matter and pigments other than vitamins - of no value 

C. ~roteins (only nutrient furnishing availalle nitrogen to the body) 

D. 

-Structural "functions, e. g. • ·~r Jt.o·iu in :;r .w.th, .~ilk,· c:"'-:gs, w.)ol; otc. 

-Regulatory~ e. g., furnishes c c rt~in essential amino acids for production af enzymes Ftnd hormones of 
the body. 

-En~rgy- the non-nitrogen fraction of amino acids may be oxidi~ed to furnish energy to the body. 
-Bcd.r sugar (glucose) .;. about 58 percent of ingested protein may be changed into gluco:;e and used in the 

same way as carbohydrates; i. e., may be changed into body starch or into body fat (fa t sy"nthe s ized from 
food protein is always che.racteristic body fat). 

Mineral matter or ash 

Na.we -
1. Ce.lcium 
2- Phosphorus 
3· Magnesiuo 
4 .. . Sulfur 
6• JiR;diwu • . • o ass1.um 
1· Chlorine 

Pet. in body 

1.33 
0.74 
o.o4 
8:!~ 
O.lS 
0.11 

Reg~latory Functions Structural Functions 

Nerves, heart, etc. Bones and teeth, milk, eggs 
Buffers, enzymes, e tc. Bones and teeth ~ Llilk, eggs 
Nerves, carbohydrate 'metaboliso. ·etc. Bones and teeth 
Horoones, etc. Muscle and other proteins 
Buffers, salt. ettc. 
Buffers, heart, e c. -·-
Salt, os~otic pressure, etc. 



' 
Name Pet. in body Re~atory Functions --

~- Iron 0.01} :Red cells, oxidations. etc. 
9· Cobalt Trac·e Cate:lyst in red cell formation 

:J-1. Copper TrA-ce Catalyst in red cell formation 
11. Mange.ne s.e Trace Reproduetion perosis 
12. Zinc Trace Hair growth 
13. I oo. ine Trace Hormone ( thyrovin) 
14. Silicon , Trace (I~ay be required for feather growth) 

E. Vitamins - serve only regulatory functions in the body 

()) 
,-1 

I 

I. Fat soluble - those soluble in fats and oils 

Name Synonyms 

1. Vitamin A. Carotene (plants) 

2 .. Vitamin D. Anti-rachitic 

3· Vitamin E. Anti-sterility 
-tocopherol 

4. Vitauin F. Unsaturated acids 

5~ Vitamin K. Anti-hP~orrhagic 

Deficiency symptoms 

Night blindnessr zerophthalmia, 
susceptibility t~ infections 

Rickets, reduced egg produc
ti0n and hatchability 

Repr0ductive failures, 
wuscul~r 0ystrophy 

Dermatitis 

Sl1w blood clotting 

II~· Water soluble - soluble ~n water; especially concerned with oxidation processes 

Vitamin 3 C1mplex 
(i) · Heat labile (easily destroyed by heat) 

6. Vi ta1:lin B
1 

Thiaoine 
anti-neuritic 

Lack of appetite, nervous
ness, pnr~lysis 

(ii) Heat stable (not easily destroyed by heut): Vitamin B2 Complex 

7. Ribofla~in. Vitt!.min G Slow growth.nerve regeneration.
curled toe paralysis in'chicks 

' 

Structural Functions 

. ... -

Good s0urces 

Green pastures, silage,. 
dehydrated le~es~ . 
fish liver oils 

SUI'll:"hine. sun-cured hays, 
tish liver oils · 

;:lic.ely dis·tributed in 
natural feed ingr~clients 

~idely distributed in 
a:nimal ·)ils and fats 

~idPly distri~uted in 
green feeds 

Unheated wh Jle grains, 
yeast, liver 

Milk products. alfalfa, 
liver, y · ast.,. . meat scraps, 
fish r.:~eal 



,. 

Name Synonyr:;s 

~ · .. Niacin Nicotinic acid 
J:rlacinamide 
P-P factor 

9· Pantothenic acid =Fil tr.ste factor . 

10. Pyridoxine Nitamin B6 

ll. Biotin 

12. Para-a.LJin0-
benzoic ac.irl. 

I 
0 13. 11 Folie . Acid" 
C\l 

I 

(iii) I>iiscellaneous 

14. Ino.Sitol Anti-alopecia 
factor 

15. Choline -
16. Ascorbic acid Vitamin C 

De fie iehcy syr:1pt oos 

Pellagra in man, blacktongue 
in dogs •. d.ermatitis,_ 
loss . of appet·ite 

llPrt:~a t i t-ie •. gr;mular · eyelids, 
stilted gait in pigs, enteritis 

Edema, swelling, denuded paws, 
ulcers,__ <memia, retarded growth 

Derwatitis, pProsis 

Reduced growth in chicks, 
possibly related to gr;1.ying 
of hair 

Recuced gr0wth, red cell 
formation in chicks 

toes <Jf hair. lack of growth 
in chicks 

Fatty livers, reduced egg 
pr0duction, per0sis 

Farm anioals do not n9ed 
this vitamin in their feed 

Good s ources 

Bran, . middlings, peanut . 
meal, pork liver~ yeast, 
r -ice bran 

Milk products, peanut meal, 
alfalf~. yeast, liver 

Soybean meal, molasses, 
milk products, meat 
and fish,_ alfalfa 

Soybean meal, alfalfa 
molasses, wilk products 

Yeast,. liver, alfe.lfa, 
rice br-'tn 

Yeast .. liv-er meal. 
grass, alfalfa 

Grains, grain products 

Liver, fish meal, 
wheat gern meal, cotton
seed oe;:: l 

Citr )US fruits, 
tomatoes 
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TRE.."JDS nr POULTRY 1TUTRITION 

Carl H. Schroed.e~· 

The history of nutrition, givPn briefly , shows the ever increas-
ing tem:po at which sciencP. contributes to our fund of knowledge~ 
The freouency and ·speed at \•rhich one nutri tiona.l development 
follows another m.?Jce it diffical t to keen UT)-to-date .. even for 
those well-posted in thi~ field. As is so often the case ~ith 
scientific -problems, A.nswPring one ouPstinn freouently rB.ises several 
ne,., ones V!hich te"lnorarily cri"lnlicate rather th~:m simplify the si tuat:... 
ion, Some times a simple fact is brought to light killing a brilliant 
opini'on or demonstrating the.t in scia:ace a truth today is not nec
essarily a -truth tomorrow. 

One of the major trends in n~ultry nutrition is a gradual~ but 
definite, shift of emphasis from ingreclients to nutrients; ThP 
high degre.e of efficiency \.,hich animal fePding has atta.ined . is due 
primarily to compc<tutivP studief' of fPed ingredients •. ActuAl feeding 
trials determine whether ~. forMulP could be improve d by e chPnge in 
the arnoun t of ingred.ien ts or by r<>T)lP.cing pPrt or All of some in-. 
gredients ..,.,i th othPrs. The formula method tells us \••hether mtininu
lating the ingrPdir-nts in a given combinPtion of feedstuffs in a 
giv<m m~nner, is productive of bPt+ pr results es reg@.rds growth ... 
fee.thering, production, rf''Droduction, or wh?tEwPr thf' cc?.se mir,ht be. 

Now, in the light of our r?:n.idl:r increP.s ing knowlP.dge, WP. Rre 
beginning to find out \·Jh~r some of these M~ninuhtions ·in kind Pnd 
level of ingredi ents succ6ed or f?il, We pre le~rning more defin
i tel~r \.rhat the ::1nbP.l neP.d.s in terms of snecific diet Pry factors 
r~>ther thAn ingredif'nts. We 1'1re r>J.so lePrning ho,., much of each of 
those d1etPr~' L,ctors ePch ingrediPnt contributes. And. we ~re just 
beginning to discovn ho,., one nutri tinnf-1 fC'ctor ~.ffPcts ?nother, 

~e available informat.ion is still very fraF,l'len tary and unreliable •. 
We Rre on our way, but ad~ittedly a long wey from the goal~ What is 
the goal? It is difficult to improvP Ut' rm Professor Hartt s state
ment, which is a classic in brevi t.v, clarity and prRcision~ "Chart 
all the factors in nutrition, org<mic end inorganic, and stud:r 
their distribution, physiology., pethology P..nd interpll'l.y-,. Put the 
need for these factors on a ouantitative b?,sis ~rith optimum 
allowance for the comnlete c-~rcle of the c>.nirnfllts lifP. 11 

A brief outline of the protein problem, with special refPrence 
to the a~mino acids, serves as 1'1. good illustrAtion of one of the 
major trends towA.rd thPt ultimate goc>l. 

Some of the nuestions P.nd probl Pms reviewed as indic?tive of the 
ttdirection in which the wind is blowing" are~ 

What constitutes 11 nutri tiom~l rl"ouirAments 11 ? 

Can we stipula.tP reauirements in tPrms of the c>.bsolute? 
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Ho;.r do synthetic :nroducts fit into the uicture of prActical 
poultry feeding? 

1fu~>.t is the trPnd in vi tam ins, thedr rPlP.tion to e?.ch other , 
end to other dietAry fpctors? · 

Whet is the :;-el?tion of nutrition to health And to dis eas e ? 

V{hpt is th e stP.tus of vi t Rrni!l. content vs. ?VA.ilebili ty? 

i'ihP~ ebout perosis, gh7.Rrd eror-ions ~mo. enceph~lorn;ol?.ciF>? · 

Are hormones going to find P nl.c>.ce in prPcticPl poultry f eedi ngJ 

Since it is un:!. 7F rsPll;v RgrPAd thP.t, ev r- rything else being .equAl , 
the more f <'ed P flock ·consurws the bGtter it \·!ill perform, does 
it not behoovP us to exnlore the fundPmentRls ~hich rnDke a flock 
etJt mort>? WhPt mpJces P. chicke>n eP.t? Wh"t is thP diffPrPnce be
hH?Pn hungFr l'!.nd R"Onetitt>? Do chickens h~wP ~. 11 sneci ?.l hung t' r 11 ? 
Are chickPns endowed ~rri th Pn inn ?t~, ,,risdo"ll to select fe ed corr Pctly? 
How do some bio-ps:rchologict>l fPctor!O pff'ect poul tnr fe Pdi!tg, 
pnd ,.,hat be::1.ring do they hP.ve on scici1~1 vices, such P.S cr->nni bPlisr.t? 
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THE UIPORT.ANCE OF ROUGHAG:; nr "LIVESTOCK PS:EDHTG 

1fl~ H~ Peters 

All livestock feedstuffs may b P Bir.mly cl.<Jssed into two groups~ con
-centrates and roughages ~. To cl8s!;': a_p [' concent:re1t e , e fe<>d rrmst·bP lo'W 
in fi"oer content rnd in water~ The~r are usually high in protein or 
carbohydrate conten t or both~ 

Feeds cla~sed as rougheges are hir,h in fibPr content and may be high in 
water content. 

Roughages mey be divided further into dry or succulent according .to _ their 
t-Jater content~ They are also oftPn classed as legume or non-l€gUme~ This 
grouning indicat es their ~rotein content. Leg~~e rough~ges are high in 
protein content usuallv analyzing 14 to 17 percent nrotein~ They a re 
Cl as sed as legwne s. beceu~;e they ar f' ffi8de from Plants that pos;;fSR the 
char&.cterist ic of taldne nitrogen frorn the air while growing~ This 
ch?.racteristic is resnonsible for their high protein cont <> nt ·; The non~ 
legumA roughe>fF.'S usually ranee bet\,Teen 6 end 9 n ercent protf'in; though 
some qre lower tht=m 6 f.1.nd some higher then 9, 

Roughages in gPnfr~l r epresent the stems and leeves of heavy sr.ed br-~ring 
plP.nts sqch es th e gr~in crops ~nd corn ~ end the entire pl~nt of light 
seed beering ple>nts guch e>s the grAsses, clovei;ls ?nd r-lf~.lfp; 

ConcentrAte s ren r e se~t mP.i~ly the seeds of heevy seed be?ring nl~nts end 
certain by~nroduct m~t e rials r FRulting meinly from the processing of such 
sP t>ds for direct hum<>n consnJnDtion ~ 

Npture apparently intendPd thpt cert~in of the f prm ~nimFls should live 
rnPinly on the seeds of plPnts while others should live on the stems ~md 
l eaves~ In this r eg~.r d hogs e>nd poultry must receive m?.inly conc entrate 
f eeds end cPnr:ot consurrw very much roughr.{"e • . C?. ttle, sheep end hors es j on 
the other hand~ C"n utilizP rough ar.:;e es their princin.al feed Pnd the 
roughage needs o:::. ly _to be suppl .,ment ed b~ crmc entrPt e s to e>.ttAin rnore 
r?nid groto:th or lA.:::-grr productinn~ 

. . 

The princip?.l difference beh•Pen rl'lughr{"e consuming e>nd non-rqughPge con: 
suming RnimP.ls is in thP t;vne of digestive system V.!i th \•Thich they he.ve 
been eauipned . Th~ stomach of the hog Pnd chickPn is smRll end simnl e 
'\''hile thF-.t of c.cttle Md ~heep is large Pnd complicat ed . 3esides being 
lArge; the stom~ch of cpttle Pnd sheen is provided with t~e phenomenon of 
~U:mination~· which m~.kes it possible for the animal to gre.ze or eat until 
the paunch or first compartment of the Rtome.ch is full , then sta.rtd or lie 
do,.,~ . and proceed to regu~gi t<'.t~ the feed~ a mouthful at a time; . thor::oughly 
ma.sticate it and return . it to the second compartment r:>f the stomach~ 
The horse has a somewh?.t different arrengement of the digesttve system 
"!hich makes it possible for hi!Tl to eat and digest large ClUentities of 
roughage though he does not r.mint'l,te; 

.Anyone knot-IS that hogs Flnd poultry must have princinally concentrat e 
f eeds and that noor nutrition results RS soon as we trv to increase the 

- • . v 

percent of roughage in their fPAd b.eyond a r e,ther l-·ow optimum of ten 
percent or so . 



1 t is not so generally knoWn that successful feeding of cat'tle'• sheep and 
hortes requires that there be considerable roughage in thei'r rations and that 
aB soon a~ we try to deduce the amount of roughage in their rations below 
the optilll'Um amount, those animals will not do well. The digestive systems 
of ruminants and the horse are develope~ to receive and digest large quantities 
of fiber. !t seems that considerable fiber or bulk must be present to stt~ 
mulate normal action and digestion in them. 

The firet res~lt of trying to reduc~ the proportion of roughage to concen~ 
tra.tes in the :ration for cattle, · sheep and horses is that after a certain 
minimum aMount of rotighage is reached, the animal loses his appetite for 
concentrates and begins to decrease in concentrate consumption also• ~he 
next result is an upset digestive system and a sick animal. 

Recognizing the limitation of hogs and poultry to consume roUghage and the 
necessity of including some roughage in the ration for cattle. sheep and 
horses, the successful livestock feeder becomes interested in appropriate 
amounts to feed each kind of animal ~d in the importance of the kind and 
qualitY of roughage used• 

One principle in feeding which usually applies where home grown feeds nre 
produced is the.t the roughage is the low cost part of the ration. Usua.llt 
the feeder '"ho will make the most money from his livestock enterprise is the 
one '"ho can wot"k the highest proportion of roughage to concentrates into the 
ration without reducing gains or production of the animals. · Often the pro. 
portion of roughage that can be fed to advantage depends on the qUalitY of 
roughage available. 

High ~ualit1 or high feeding value in a roughage depends on its protein conk 
tent, its fiber content, itQ water -content, its palatability, and to some 
e~tent its mineral and vitam1n content as roughages differ widely in content 
of minerals and vitamins, as well as in content of protein, fiber and water. 

At the top of the list of all ' roughages is green grass. On a dry matter basis 
grass is the most nearly balanced in all chemical elements necessary to 
nutritioh of any feed stuff. The one handicap to grass as a near perfeet 
feed for many feeding purposes is its high water content making it impQssible 
for many kinds of animals to eat enough of it to supply the necessary qUantity 
of nutrients • . Hogs • poultry, high producing milk cows, fattening cattle, 
fattening lambs• wotk horses, all may use grass as the beginn~ng part of their 
ration but all need supplemental concentrate feeds in order t~t t~e~ may 
produce most rapidly and economically• 

Nevettheless, as a -general rule, · in all livestock p~oduction throug~out the 
worl4, livestock feeding will be most e¢onomical and profitable when the maxi
mum possible use is made of grass.- ror trtan:r pUrposes in f~&ding such as 
maintaining a breeding herd of beef cows, a breeding fl .. ck of sheep, growing 
yearling cattle or sheep, idle horses and gtoowing colts above a year old, the 
most pr~1.'ta:ble feeding plan calls 'for et'aas· as the only feed throughout 
the normal grazing season. 

In my judgment, farmers in Minnesota lose about as m~rip moner ftom failure 
to appreciate the importance of grass pasture and fail~re to pro~ide enough 
of it as they do from an~ mistake they make in feeding• There are many 
opportunities to inctease the produativeness of pastures bY fertilizing; 
planting grass and legume mixtures practicing rotation grazing and av6iding 
over grMing~ 
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Next to grass in the list of high quality roughages is alfaJ:f·a hay ... Alfalfa . 
is singled out an :~ placed above the other .legume plants as a r-oughage beeause 
of its high protein content, high mineral and vitamin c-ontent ·and its 
palatability. Another feature of importance is its high · yiel~ under favorable 
environment. These qualities of alfalfa place it higher in protein, ~ineral 
and vitamin content than many concentrate feeds and make it a valuable in
gredient i.n the ration for hogs and chickens so long as too much of it is- net 
used thereb:v·pushing the fiber content of · the ration too high for these 
animals. It is my judgment that better and more profitable results could be 
secured in 75 per cent of the liv~stock feeding in Minnesota if all farmers 
could be conv-inced of the feeding value of alfnlfa hay nnd if more of it 
were grown. 

The other legume crops, the clovers, ber~s. and peas, follow alfalfa fairly 
closely in feeding Vc9.lue and should be gro,.,n on farms where difficulty in 
growing alf~lfa is encountered, · They serve nearly as well as alfalfa in 
feeding cattle, sheep and horses. · 

Aside from a few ·grasses such as timothy and. brome that nre sometimes gro\m 
alone or in mixtures 'trith legumes for hay, the remaining roughages are e~ ther 
produced as by-products from such crops as corn and the grain crops - such as 
corn stover, and straw- or are grown as catch crops for some reas~ or 
other, crops such as millet, sorgh~ and Sudan grass.· Most of these rough
ages can be fed to advantage if used ns a part of the roughage only and if 
they are properly supplemented when necessf;l.ry. The misto.ke concerning the 
non-legume low ·grade rougha,ees too often made by farmers is that they do not 
know or appreciate the wide difference in feeding value between rnughages 
•f high feeding value and rO\\ghages of low feeding value and expect too much 
of the low grade roughages.- There are conditions under which the · farmer would 
burn extremely lo\•T grade roughage or let it rot for manure and go out and buy 
some good quality rougha~e to feed to his livestock. If the roughage part of 
the ration is so poor that ruminant animals will not eat enough of it to 
supply the fiber need of their digestive systems, it is impossible to supple
ment it successfully with concentrates aione to produce maximum gains or pro
duction or to supplement it economically. 

The feeding value of all roughages varies with the fer.tili ty of the soil on 
which they are grown, soil can be too poor or to·o rich. Ferti1i ty affects 
palatability a great deal. 

The feeding value varies · with stabe of maturity at ~hich harvested. 

Feeding value varies 11ri th success met in getting a ~ood cure on the hay 
and on how it is stored. 

There is much yet to be learned- about cu:d.ng and storage~ . · ~ricurtural 
engineers are going to work on it and many farmers are experimenting ~ 
Better ·methods of curing or storage are becoming available. 

(ConHnued) 
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The purpose I have had in mind is to point out the opportunity end need 
for more and be tter pasture acreage, and f~r the pro duction and us e of 
more l egume heW crops notably alfalfa~ If every farmer in the sta t e 
would make ma..ximlL'n use of pasture end leP:1FOf' ha.y, it would do much 
to\\ra.rd increasing profits from his livestock . Even then he w0nld nee d 
much by way of concentrates end supplemental feeds. Th e b etter us e of 
pasture and hay should stimulate the deme.nd for conc en tra t e f\ and suppl e
ments rather than to decrease the demand for them. The f e ed industry, 
thPrefore, as \•Tell ?.S the ffJ.rme r has much to gain &nd nothing to lose 
by encouraging greater interPst on the n.<>.rt of the f a rm er in bett er 
pastures and more legume hay crops. 

Better hay crops especi11.lly \._rill r Psul t in bett ~" r Pnd more notic c>.bl e 
incre:«ses in ga.ins and produc.tion whPn ")roper concF:ntr?te .<!n d sup:o l e
mentc>l fP eds arP used .<>nd result in b e tt. r r s::, ttsfied customers. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF NUT~ITION TO THE CONTROL OF .ANIY!A.L ;p.A.R,A;SITES 

-E. A. ]f'nbrook 

~arasit~s WPrP Wf'll ~stablishPd on and in animals CPnturiPS bPfOr"' man 
a.ttPmptPd to find pffPctivP mPans of controlling thPm. Only in compa.rativf' .... 
ly rPCPnt yPars has our knowlPdgP of parasitism advancPd to thr-> point of · 
pffPctivP control. ThP objPct of parasitism is to obtain food and shPlt "'r 
without killing thP host. WhPn SPVPrP damagP or dr->ath of th"' hos.t occurs 
it mPans that situations havP bPPn cr,..atPd by our husbandry mPthods that 
arP bPyond thP para~. i t0s. I control, lPading to abnormal incrPaSP in :parasi t f\ 
numbPrs~· 

Th"" nutrition of domr:>sticatPd animals has bPPn intPnsivrly studiPd only 
in comparativ~"lY rPcPnt y"ars~ Muc.h advancPmPnt has bPPn mndP but much 
Y"t rPmains to bf' invPsti~atPd. 

Nutritional advancPs, along with broPding and monagrm"'nt practicPs, haVP 
bPPn dPsignPd mainl~ to incrPaSP rnproduction, growth, productivity, and 
to improvo markPt t~~Ps. Sanitation improvf'monts h&V ~" not kPpt pac"' wit~ 
th"'S"' procr:>durP.s, HPncr-> 1 parasitisms { and infP~tions) arr-> oftPn PnhnncPd, 
h _is quito apparr->nt that loss,..s du"' to parasitism ar"' far 5rr:>atPr than · 
th"'Y should bP or nPPd bP, 

Li VPstock own,rs and PYPn v"'t"'rinaria.ns havP long had thr:> idPEt that 
m"' dication alon~ will control par~sit"'s• This hne prov"'n to bP a falsP 
hopP, oxc<>pt in a fpw instr..ncPs. Modications ,..,ill probably always b<> a 
nPCPSsary pnrt of parasitn control but WP ar<> bPginning to rPalizP that 
oth"'r control mPthods may b"' r->qual to or "V<>n sup.,.·rior to th~> pill, th" 
powdnr and th"' liquid parasit" kill0r or cripplPr. 

Various invPstigators, comparati V~"l~r lat<>ly and q_ui tP dr-fini t " lY ):lavr
prov"'n that what an animal r-ats m~ influ"'ncr- to no smr..ll d"'gr"'P his rr
sistancP to parasitism. ln somP in~tancr-s a changp of di Pt is almost 
dramatic in its pffPct on 1arasit"' populations. LiknwisP, propnr nutrit~on 
may act as a rPal protPction against thn Petablishmnnt of parasitPs on or 
in animals. 

ThPrPfOr~", considPration is asknd of livPstock rais"'rs and of vr-tPrinarians 
to th<> advisability of using a yari"'d att ack against parasit\sm, nutriti on 
b"'ing onP of thn uost potPnt WPapvns, FurthPr r PSParch wil+ bP nPc~~sary 
P"CP.US"' thus f ar only a start has bP PU mr.dP in tha t dirPetion. 

I . ' 
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PROTEINS MTD M!NE.'UL S rN SWINE FEEDilTG 

T ~ S. HAMILTON 

For the most efficiertt utilization of the food of an animal, the ration should 
contain all the various raw rrte.tetials i.n the proper proportions and in the proper 
amounts required to satisfy the anim31 1 s needs. Proteins Rnd. minerals are two 
clRsses of food nutrients without which the anirn.nl could not li,re long a"ld with
out the proper amounts, kinds, and proportion of which the entire ratinn 1:10uld 'be 
inefficiently tl.sed, The needs or rf'au.iremE>nts of an animal for protein and 
m~netals depend upon the purpose for which thA mimA1 is being fed., These needs 
mAy, for convenience, be divided into (1) those concerned with maintaining the 
heE!.l th and normAl processes of an animal without Any added productive performe.nces 
~d (2) . those concerned with the needs for. producti0n . 

The Maintenence Needs 

The maintenance needs for protein or nitrogen are for the replacement of worn-out 
or useless nitrogen-containing body products . The amount needed for this purpose 
is proportional to the size of the animal and is relatively small; 10-12 per
cent protein in a ration will satisfy the mainten?~ce needs for protein for most 
species• AlM, since the maintenance needs for protein are not so complex as are 
the protein needs for growth and production, the aua±ty of the protein need not 
be so . high for a nbn-producing mature animal as for a growing or a producing 
animal, 

The mineral elements, un·like nitrogen, ce..rbon or oxygen, can be used over and ov er 
again. Therefore the percent86e of mineral elements in a :ration for a mature 
animal need not be more than a fraction of one percent. For most purposes, a 
normal unsupplemented ration will furnish all the minerals, with the e~ception of 
common salt , the mE':.ture• non- producing e.nimals re0.uire, !t is true, howeve-r, the.t 
as many ~s thirteen diff~rent mineral elements are reouired to maintain an 
animal in good health, Md th;;-.t for added productive r fl ouirements only "calcium and 
phosphorusneed to be increased. 

The Produc~ive Needs 

The minimum emounts :md kinds of protein Rnd r~inerals needed for any productive 
purpose , such as growth, milk production, egg production, fetus production, or 
fattening , m~.y be detP.rmtned sj.mply by multiplying the units of product :produced 
by the concentrntion of protein ?nd of S:Hch of the ve.rious mineral elements in 
the product• After due nllowP.nce~ ere made for ·wt=<.stages in utilization, the 
proper condAntrations of protein and minerals in the r~tion m<=~y be estimated., 

~o·tal Reguiremm ts 

The totat. protein and mineral reauir f;ments Pre eoua to the sum of the minimum 
amounts of the corresponding nutrients required for maintenance plus the amounts 
needed for productive purposes, allowPnces being made for wast~es in digestion 
and metabolism. 

1 . 

Some Factors Determining ·the Proper Concentration of Protein and 
Minerals in S\·line Rations 

Composition of g~ins 
; 

lt is well knowti th~t the head of an animal reaches its adult size long before 
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any other p~t of the body. 
the adult weight is reached. 
shown as follows: 

Simil~rly, the skeleton re~ches its maximum before 
The rell':l.t.i ve rates of growth of these parts meybe 

Relative 
re.tes 

of 
growth 

No"' if "''e know something about the chemical cornposi tion of the bones, the muscle 
tissue, and the fetty tissue, we should be able to predict something about the 
composition of the ration \'lhich would Sf<tisfy the Rnimrl 1 s needs at various ages. 

hppro:drnate cor.1position of 

Muscle Fatty 
:Sones Tissue tissue 

Protein, percent 20 25 1 
Calciurn, percent 9~4 0.02 0 
Phosphorus, percent 4.4 0.20 O.l 
Energy Low Low High 

(Energy in the body is almost entirely in :the form of fe.t which may come from 
either cerbohydr~tes or fet of the rRtion.) 

Now if we should comoosi te these pP.rts P.nd P..nt>1yze the tot~l geins of pigs e.t 
VP..rious weights, we would find thet the c'Jmposi ti on of the gains varies consider
ably, as is shown in the follo,,ing tl.'lble: 

Water, percent 
Protein, percent 
FHt., percent 
Minerals, percent 

Cor.1position of Gains 

25-lb. pig 

?5 
20 

3 
2 

lOO....lb. pig 

60 
·12 
27 

1 

225-lb. pig 

45 
3 · 

52 
0.1 

From this information we eRn predict that the percent?ges of protein PJld of minerals 
in the rations of swine should be ouite high for the very young pig and that these 
percentages may decrease asthe pig gains in w-eight. Furthermore, bone growth 
contains about twice PS much calcium as· phos-rhorus, ·but tissue growth contains 
more phosphorus than ce1ciurn . Thus a ·ratio of 2 of calcium to 1 of phosphorus is 
indicated fo:r the young growing animal, while in the rati'on of the mature animal 
this rP..tio may be reversed. The following diagrams. indicate how the percentage 
composition of a ration sho11ld va.ry ,.,i th ·increased age or size·. 

I ' 
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105 170 

Weight in pounds 

·-.. . Calcium 
... ··-..;.. .............. _ 

235 309 

-----..... ......... " 
-,___~~--- ·- -~=i-

1 ·~-~._--~~----
: 

Pho'sphorus 1 

0·~; --------------------------~ 
40 105 170 235 300 

2.. Effect of rate of gain 

It has been shown above that grot.,rth requites a fairly high cort~efittl'ltion of 
proteini calcium ~d ;_ phos-phorus• "'hile the maintenance reouiren\ents fo'r ~hese food 
essentials are relatively small• Thus it is reAsonable t6 aRs~~e 1 and it can be 
shown exnerirnentally, th?.t the slower A. young animf!.l grot.,rs, the more nearly does 
the comp~si tion o'f a well-balnnced rfltion for such t.mimal approFlch the composition · 
of a ration well balanced for a mature ~nimP.l, in which the re.ouirements a.re almost 
all for maintenance. The effect of rate of gain upon the optimum-percentages of 
protein, calcium, and phosphorus in the ration is shown in the following diagram. 

Percent of prot ein 
in re.tion 

3. Effect of pregnancy 

25·r-------------------------~ 
I -~ --- . 

. -----:..-----
1. !\ .----· ------'?rot~ .. _ _... _______ ...--______ :_./.;··· 

-- C~)..C1-___.- Phosnhorus 1 

Very slow Rate of growth 

Percent of cal
cium and 
phosphorus in 
ration 

Very rapid 

Fetus growth is very slow during the first one-pa~f to . two-thirds of the gestation 
period. Besides, the feti are 80 percent or more water. The dry matter of the 
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fetus is largely protein ; so a slight increRse in the -percentage of prot,in in 
the ratian of pr egn?nt ~ilts or sows, especially during the last half or third 
of the gest?tion perio i ; is indicPted. A slight increRse in the percentages ' of 

"calcium 21nd of phosphorus in the ration at tre same time is also reco!llr.'l ended, 
not so much to satisfy any increased reouiremAnts for these elements, but in order 
to build up the a()w1 s r eserves which are het·wily dr~wn upon during l e.ctation. 

Mineral and Protein Content of R?tions During 
Pregn?ncy 

Non-pregnant 
gilt 

Pregnant 
gilt 

Non-nregnant Pregnan t 

Protein, percent 
Calcium; percent 
Phosphorus; percent 

4. Effect of lactation 

17 ' 
0,43 
0.28 

eow sow 

15 
0.30 
0.25 

A sow, like most memme.ls; will put severt=~l times the e.l!lount of nutri ents into 
the milk produced that she puts into the products of conception: In fa.ct, if 85 
d~ws ~re tE>ken as the lac tA.tion period of the sow, she ~rill se<?rete in the milk l-'.s 
much protein and h~lf as much ca.lciu"l as is in her entire boc1y. 

The following table is of interest in this connection: 

Co!'l.position Produced in Equivalent 
of sow's milk one lactation 

pet. lbs. 

Milk 500 
\~ater 82~0 410 
Protein 6.2 31 61 lbs. 60 pet~ 
Fat 6.8 34 tan..J.cage 
Sug?r 4.0 20 
Calcium 0. ~~52 1.26 4 lbs. limestone 
Phosphorus 0.151 0.75 11 lbs. bonemeal 

A 300-lb. sow contains about 33 lbs. protein and 3 lbs~ calcium~ 

5. Effect of activity 

Activity requires energy~ It does not re ouire the incre ase d use of protein or 
mineral. Therefore, althoUf:h activity on the part of an anim<'!.l will use up part 
of the energ,y-producing nutrients (fats and carbohydrates), it will actua.lly con
centrate the protein and. minere.ls in the food. ~ixture l ef t over for prod.uctive pur
poses_, Thus a 190-l'b;, pig, reouiring .17 p~rcent protein when confined, will . 
actually reouire only about 14 percent protein when not confined. Freedom to ex
ercise therefore reduces the concentration of protein in the ration by t wo or 
three percentage points• 

6~ Felation of feed consumed to age 

As e~ animal increases in size (matures), 1t ·does not consume feed in proportion 
to the increase in ei~e. Theref~re~ the percentage of the daily food eaten which 
goes toward maintenance increases aa the Mimal mELt~rea (incrPe.sea in size) • 
while the percentage left over for gains decreases·. 
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;Rel~tion of Feed, Conswned to Size) 

lbs4 of mixPd feed consnmed per 
100 lbs. live weight 

5,2 
4.1 
3.6 
2.7 

Proportion of daily feed used for maintEnance and for g?.ins as an animal grows~ 

100~--------~----------------.-100 

For g~ins 

5 
Percent 

For maintenance 

J lo 
~-----------------------------------

These dat 11. emphasize the higher costs of gains by a m<J.ture anime.l compar ed to 
the costs of gains by P yoQ~g Animal. The effect of mineral and protein con
tents of re.tions on the young rnd on the mAture is si!!lila.r to the eff ect of age 
discussed above~ 

Percente.ge of Protein in the Ration 

2 

Perc-ent 
12 

0~----------------------------~--------------~----------Young ------------7· Mature ~estation Lacta tion 

Percentage of Ce.lci urn and Phos-ph0rus in the Ration 

.J·,~- ·- --Calcium 

·~ ~ ! I 

·~~ : - : 
"
2 

s;hor ----· ----~---------:------:;·-~-. - . -~ -----~--------• I . ) • . ' I . 

Young _..,_ ......... '"' '"'"''"u~ ' ~~ture 1 
Gesta ti on Lactation 
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7. Quality of protein 

All fe eds contain three types of organic food nutrients. They are c a lled organic 
because they may be burned in much the same way that all org anic mat eri al can 

' be burned. The three t ypes of organic food nutrients are proteins , f a ts, and 
carbohydrate s. Lard., but ter, and olive oil are examples of fe.ts. St-arch and 
sug ar ar e weli-known exampl e s of cPrbohydrates. All fats and CP.r bohydrat e s 
contain the chemical element s carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen; and all, like co e.l, 
c an be burne d to c~rbon dioxide and \ofat er-energy or h eat b e ing U berat ed in 
the proce s s. Of course, if more carboh,vdrates and fats are consumed the.n are 
n ec ess e>.ry to furnish the needed energy to the body, they Ar e store d for futur e 
us e in the form of body fet. 

Meat, milk, egg s, a'1. r .heese are familiar protein-rich foods for man, while 
tankage , the VArious oilmeals, dried skim mil1c powder, and fish meal are common 
protein.:.rich animal feeds. Proteins are li!•:e fats and carbohydrates in the,t 
they, too, contain carbon, hydrogen, ann oxygen and. can be burne d in the bo dy to 
give energy; to a. small extent the~· can be transformed into body fat. Proteins, 
however, di,ffer from carbohydrAtes and fats in that they--the proteins--con~ain 
nitrogen, sulfur, and sometimes phosphorus. Proteins a s a cla.ss are the chi ef 
structural material of the body. Twenty percent of the fat-fre e body and 80 
percent of the fat and water-free body is protein. 

As far as structure is concerneo., the Rnimal body m~y be compared to a hous e . 
To construct a hons e , a. large variety of different kinds of mA-terial is necessary. 
To construct an animal body, m:ony different kinds of m~terial-.-prote ins, fats, ' 
c arbohydra t es, calcium, phosph orus, iron, etc.--~re also nee ded. Now let us · 
compare the proteins of the bocl,v to, sAy, the kitchPn of A. house . Both are 
e auA.lly importent in their r e s~ectiv~ hous eholds. To construct ~ fully eouipped 
kitchen a wide VAriety of diff pr~ nt meteriRls is nee ded; to construct body 
protein a varie.ty of different building stones is al s o needed. The building 
stones tha t are n eeded to construct A comple te protAin molecule e.re called 
amino acids, Pnd there F!re 20 or 21 of these, Each one of the se amino Rcids 
contains mitrogen, but e a ch one diff ers from all oth P. rs in h a,ring a diff er ent 
atructnre or shape. 

In order to satisfy the protein needs of the body, the food prot e in not only 
supnly each of these 20 or 21 different amino a.cid.s, but must supply them in 
the proper proportions. Many food proteins do not contain all the essential 
amino acids, and no simgle protein as known that contains a.ll of them in exact
ly the proportions which the body !le eds, The efficiency with which food p rotein 
is utilized in the bo dy therefore depends upon the ext ent to which it f urnishes 
all of t hese essenti d amino adds and in the proper proportions. 

Perhaps we c an illustrat e this relationship Fts follows: Assume that the 
lett ers C, H, E, and S r epre sent the essential amino acids which the bo dy n ee ds 
and, further, that the proportion of each ne eded is r epre sented by the \iOrd 
C H E E S E. Now if corn protein contains the e~ino acids 4C, 5H, 4E, 6S, only 
one co!!lpl e te C H E E S E molecule can b e made, leaving 3C, 4H, lE, and 5S to b e 
discard.ed. The eff iciency wi:th which corn protein is utHiz.ed may, for purp oses 
of illustration, · b e calc tuated as follows: 40 f 5H f 4E f 6S = 19; one body 
protein mol ecul e , lC f lH f 3E f lS = 6,6 .i 19 x 100 ~ 32 percent. 

To continue this illustration, 1et tAnkl'tge ·protein b e r epr f' sented by t h e amino 
acids, 20, 3H, 19~ an4 3S.. Th~ae can be ~rranged into 2 C H E E S E mol ecul es 
and the efficiency would be (ax 6) 12 .;.- (at 3 ' -/.19 f _3) = 27 x 100 ~ 44 
percent. · ' 
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Similarly, soybean protein may be represented by 70, 7H, ~OE, and 55, from 
which mixture 5 C "H E E ~ E molecules may be made and the efficiency would be 
(5 X 9) = 30 ! (7 i 7 f 20 f 5) ~ 39 X 100 : 77 percent. 

How if equal pa.rts of corn t=md tr-lnkage proteins were fed, the mixture of 
amino 'P.cids would be 40 .f. 5H .f. 4E f 65 from corn, plus 20 .j. 3H .f. 19E f 3S 
from tenkage~ making 60, BH, 23E and 95, from which mixture 6 C H E E S E 
~olecules can be made. The efficiency would be 96 X 6) = 36 ~ (6 f 8 .;. 23 .;. 
9) • .46 x 100 • 80 percent, which is considerab],y higher than the ave·rage of 
32 f'or corn alone and 44 fo:r: tenkage alone. This is what is often referred to 
as the supplementing effect of one protein on another. 

We can carry our illustration E>.nother step: _Let us mix corn protein, tankage 
and soybean protein in eoual parts. We would then have 40 f 5H f 4E f 6S from 
corn plus 20 .f. 3H .f. 19E ·.;. 35 from . tP..nkage plus 70 .f. 7H f. 2.0E + 5S from soybea,ns, 
making 130 f 15H .f. 43E f 145, from which mixture 13 C H E E S E molecules can be 

. made. The efficiency with which this mixture of proteins is utilized is 
(13 x S) = 78' (13 .f. 15 .f. 43 .f. 14) = 8$ x 100 = 9~ percent, a very _efficient 
utilization. 

These imaginary figures, representing the efficiency with which the proteins ' _o;f 
corn, tankage~ ' and soybeans and of the mixtures of proteins are utilized, are 
actually very close to values obtained in carefully controlled experiments. 
Experiments have shown further that the particular a.-nino acids which limit the 
utilization of the proteins in one cereal see·d are, in general, the same onew 
which limit ~ the utilization of the proteins in other cereal seeds. This means 
that the cereal proteins can not appreciably supplement each other. For the most 
part the amino acids which limit the utilization of animal proteins are not 
the same ones '"hich are limiting in cereal :nroteins. Thus, in spite of ~he 
fact ' that an animal protein by itself may not show a higher utilization figure 
(a.lthough, in general, animal proteins do show a higher figure), it usually 
su~:nlements the cereal proteins very effectively. This was shown in our ill
ustration above when .corn, with an efficiency figure (in the nutrition labor
atory this figure is referl!ed to as. the biological value) of 32, combined with 
tankage, with a biological value of 44, showed a combined biological value of so, 

The addition of a legume or oil-bearing seed. protein to a cereal protein 
brings about a small aupplementary effect, but not so great as does an anima.l 
protein. However, the combin~~iqn of a cereal protein, an animal protein, and 
a legume or oil-bearing seed protein usuhlly shows a very high utili~ation. 
This is the reason for the usu~.l recorrunendation that the protein in a. ration 
come from a V?riety of sources: the customary recommendation is a combination 
of cereal protein, oil-bearing eeed or legume protein and an animal protein. 

The effect of the quality of protein upon the n·ecessary percentage of protein 
in the ration is obvious~ The percentage incre11.ses as the ouality (bio+ogical 
value) .of the protein decreases and, of course, decree.ses as the ouali ty in
creases. For exampJ o , e. 17 percen~ protein ;re.tiort, when the protein is derived 
from a mixture of ;::>l?n t and ani~al proteins, '"'ould be roughly . equi valent to a 
20-21 percent protein rat~on ,,hen the p:rote in is derived from plant sources 
only. 

Summary 

1~ .An . animal's reouirPment for protein Md minerals (mainly calcium and 
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phosphorus ) is the s,,-- of the respective. nutrients n ee ded for maint enPnc e·, plus 
those nee ded for t h e p r oductive performElnces of the enimel, plus allowanc e s 
for wA.stPges in di ge stion and metebolism • 

.2. The concentra tions of protein and of minerc?.ls in a well-balanc ed r a tion 
decrease with age and with incr~ased size. 

3. In a growing anime.l, the proper concentrFl.tions of protein a..11d of ca lcium 
and phos~horus increa s• as the rC~t e s of gains incre t-Jse . A young .?nimr>.l gain
ing s lowly needs l e s s prote in, Cl'llcium Pnd ~hosphorus thPn do es an anim8l of 
the s ame age ga ining rapidlJ•. 

4-. Pregn!'1ncy increas e s the reauirements for protein, ca.lcium and phosphorus 15 
to 20 p erc ent. 

5·. Lacta tion, particularly the first h1:>lf, increas es the protein, calcium and 
phosphorus requir ements by .20 to .25 percent, 

6. Animals that are allowed fre edom to exercise may get l'llong on .2 to 3 p er
cent less prote in than similar animals confined. 

?., As the quality of the food protein decre11.ses, the optimum perc ent f:1ge in the 
ration should increase. The percentage of protein in a rAtion in which the 
protein is de~ived from a mixtur e of plant !'1nd animal proteins mF-y be 3 to 4 
percentage points lower than that of a ration in which the prote in i s derived 
from a mixtur e of plAnt prot eins only. 
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PROTEINS .AND MIUER.ALS IN CALF FEEDING 

T, X. Gullickson 

Information fa still oui te incor:1plete ·in regard to the protein and mineral 
needs of growing cC1J'r . ~s . Recently the follo\•ring feeding standard for growing 
dairy cattle we.s pro .. ented by the NE~tional Researdh Councilr 1 

Table I 

Weight Digestible Total 
of Protein Digestible Calcium Phosphorus 

Animal Uutrien t ·s 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs, GrAms Grams 
50 •30 1.0 4 3 

100 -~ 2.0 8 6 
150 .so . 3.0 1') <J 8 
200 .70 4 .. 0 13 9 
400 .so 6 •. 6 14 11 
600 .85 8.5 15 12 
800 .90 10,0 15 12 

The allowances indicated for the various weight8 auproxim8te those normally 
provided when milk in some form suppUes a major share of the protein in 
the ration until the ce1.lf is about four months old \.,rith good hay and gr<1in 
forming the entire ration beynnd the.t 9ge. Almost ?.ny mixture of palatable 
concentrates containing 12 per cent or more of digestible protein is satis~ 
factory for ct>lves rnised under such conditions. It bP.s been found th::>.t a 
CF'lf \vhen only two months old mr-y, under proper concH tions,. be abh' to utilize 
a lin:i ted percentage of the ni trof'~en in simple non-p;·otein ni trogen.:..rich 
products; such as urPr>., as fl. suo~ti tute for proteln in the ration; This 
phenomenon occurs as o result of the Rbilityof the microorn•nisrns norm<"..lly 
present in the rumin by the ?.ge, to builcl. tnl or snythPsize in their bodies 
various protein products from nitrogenous. com!)Ou.ncls present in the feed• 
Lf'.ter these orgF~nisms pBss o!'l into the intP.stines fmd e.re digested end thus 
provides the calf with some of the esst>n tial amino acids • 

Table II presents a few concentrates mixtures. that have been found more or 
less satisfactor:r at the exoeri!'len t stations indicated for feeding to calves 
fed some form of milk until three months old. These mixtures; along with 
hay• were also fed after weaning from milk • 

1 Humber III, Recommended Nutrient Allowances for Dairy Cattle~ Price 25 
cents.· national Research Council, 2101 Constitution Ave., 
N. W., Washington, D, c. (25) 
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Table II 

Feedstuffs Mixture Number 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
(Ohio) (Wis.) (Minn.) (Nebr.) (Nebr.) (Ne'll Jet" 11 ) 

Ground corn 300 300 400 300 300 100 
Ground oats 300 300 300 300 150 
i~heat bran 1 300 80 100 200 200 50 
Linseed meal 100 --- 100 100 
Soybean oilmes.l 140 300 

__ .,. 
Ground soybeans --.,..1 336 --
Powder ed skim milk --- 30 ---. 
Blackstrap mole.sses--- 70 
Ground alfalfa hay 60 -+-

Iodiz Pd salt 10 10 12 12 4 
Steamed bone me a.l 10 10 24 24 4 

Approximate cont ent per 
100 pounds of mixture 

Dige stible prote in - Lbs. 12.1 13.3 12,4 16.9 16.3 15.1 
T, D. N • ..,. Lbs. 71.7 71.9 78.2 73.5 ?6.6 72.3 
Calcium Grams 175 248.0 37.0 337 323 194 

_·Phosphorus ... Grams 343 245 231 377 370 300 

For calves wee.ned from milk before th f' ~' c.re about 90 days old, que.li ty e.s 
well as quantity of prot e in in the ration is an irnport?nt consideration 
becF.~us e up to that age the rumen is comp R.re.tively sm?ll ~nd undeveloped 
and, although br>.cteri P.l synthesis of protein occurs, ?S previously 
mentioned, it takes p~ace to only a limited ext ent. Concentr <t e s mix
ture s for such ce~ves should incl11de a.bout 15 p er cent by weight of some 
high-prote in animal by-product feed, such as nowdered skim milk, pow
dered butt <: rmilk, dried blood, fishme Hl, or dry-r end.'··r e d t ~nkage . By 
('~.bout ~ months of flge the prot E: in f Actory in the rumen is opnrating 
suffici ently to greatly r educe the ne ed of including such protein-rich 
uroducts in the retion. After thcot almost Pny mixt.ure contrlining enough 
prot e in \••ill be satisfactory when f ed with a li bere.l [-11low~mc e of g ood 
roughage- preferably either l eeu.rne or mi.xe d hay. 

Tabl e III pre s ents ~ f ew ex Fmpl es of c c>.lf-st?rter-mixtures th <>. t hcv e 
been tested ~nd found oui t e s ?..tisf~ctory for f At>ding to celve s wet1n ed. a.s 
ee.rly a s 80 days of age , The s e COMbint. ti ons 9.r f' f e d. until CBlves e.r •"' 
about three r.wnths old, ;;,.fter ~ihich a simpler mixtur e like some of t hose 
in Tabl e II will be satisfactory • 

1 Or fishmeal 
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Table III 

Feedstu_f 
Mixture Number 

1 2 3 4 

Lbs. Lbs • Lbs. Lbs. 
(New Jer.)(Nebr.) (Ne-or.) (NebF.) 

Ground corn 100 150 150 160 
Ground oats isu · 150 150 150 
Wheat bran 50 100 100 100 
Linseed meal 50 
Soybean oilmeal 100 100 100 
Powdered skim milk 55 
Dried blood 17.5 
T~kage or meat meal 2? 
Fishmeal 50 Jj 
Steamed bone meal 4 12 12 12 
Salt (iodiz ed) 4 6 6 6 
Ground limestone 4 ... -- ---.. 

Approximate content per 
100 pounds of mixture 

Digestible proteiu - 1bs. 16.6 16.7 16.7 
Tot81 digestibel nutrients 

- lbs. 70.7 74.2 73.0 
Calcium - Grams 606 378 504 
Phosphorus - Grams 479 390 455 

1/ Or dried blood or tanbtge or powdered skim milk 

Y Also 1 uound. concentr?.ted. cod livP.r oil 

9.} Rolled oats 

i/ Or soybean oilmeal or fishmeal or dried blood 

52 6 

Lbs. Lbs. 
(Cornell) (USDA) 

130 120 
112;;) 120 

40 40 
20 40 if 

,.._,.. 
80 80 

12 
2 4 
2 4 
2 

16.7 16.3 16,2 

72.8 76,3 75~9 
351.0 357 277 
377 324 311 
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·Minerals 

.ilairy celves reauire a considerAble number of mineral el.ements in 

their r 1:1t ion. Th r., list i!lcludes the following: · 1, Ot=~lcium. 2. 

Phosphorus, 3.. Jodine, 4. Sodium, 5. Chlorine, 6, Magnesium~ 

7, :Pot Assium, 8~ Jron, 9. Copper, 10. Sulphur, 11. Cobelt, 

12~ Hanganese, and 13. Zinc. Boron and A few others E'l.re also often 

listed .• 

All :feedstuff eontain some minerals and rations complete in othep 

re·spects will generally provide adea.uate amounts of the various minerals ,.-

required• 

Like other cattle, calves reauire more salt (NaCl) than is provided 

in the feedstuffs commonly fed. Salt ma.y be sunplied by adding at the 

rate of one per cent to the grai~ mixture or supplied free-choice• 

~n Minnesote end other goitrous regions, iodh;ed (.015 per cent bdil'lo) 

salt should be used. 

Phosphorus and calcium are needed in liber~l amounts by rapidly 

growing calve s. These elements are e.mply !.'>u~plied so long e.s some 

form of milk forms Et Q}ajor share of the retion, This Plso applies 

follo,.,ring weening ~f legume or mixP.d he.y is fed e.long with a grain 

mixture contpining 20 per cent or more of some phosphorus-rich feed 

such as whe e>t brr-n, cottons ee d me~l, linseed me?.l, or soybe?..n oilmeal. 
' ' 

For added E~ssurance, P...bout one pP.r cent of steE>!!led. bone mePl or its 

equivalent of so..1e .calyium Md phosphorus rich product or products mey 

be included in the concentr~te mixture, 

In certain areas in eastern Wisconsin, Florida., Me.ssn.chusetts and 

New !ia1!lpshire, addi tiona.l cob?l t and perhaps 1:;:-on Pnd copper may need 

be suppli e d, It is strictly a. loePi problem• 
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